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Wyoming Irrigation Tunnel Collapse Has
Potential Economic Impact of $89 Million
It’s been one heck of a growing season in
Nebraska, with one challenge after another:
Floods, blizzards, one of the wettest springs on
record, and now western Nebraska farmers
are dealing with no water because of a July 17
irrigation tunnel collapse near Fort Laramie,
Wyo. This lack of water to 107,000 acres of
farmland in both Nebraska and Wyoming
will place a tremendous economic burden on
those who live in the Nebraska Panhandle.
The canal provides water to 55,000 acres
of Nebraska farmland. According to a new
report issued by the University of Wyoming
Extention and Nebraska Extention August
15, the economic impact to the area affected
could climb as high as $89 million if the loss of
irrigation water results in a total crop failure.
“I have three farms affected by this collapse.
I grow dry edible beans, sugar beets, corn and
a little alfalfa. The economic loss to this part
of the state will be huge. All I can do is watch
and wait,” longtime Scotts Bluff County Farm
Bureau member Bob Busch said Aug. 5. Busch
owns farmland near Mitchell and is a hired man
for his son Kendall, who manages the farm.
Third generation farmers Justin and Michael
Ann Relka are Scotts Bluff County Farm
Bureau members, who have 1,100 acres, and
1,020 of which are now without water. They
just took over ownership of Michael Ann’s
family farm six years ago and grow dry edible
beans, corn, sugar beets and a little alfalfa.
Michael Ann works as an agriculturalist at
Western Sugar, and her income has helped
supplement their farm income. It is a very
emotional time for their family, as they hope
to bring a fourth generation back to this land.
They are taking things day by day.
“While we don’t have water yet, we will
eventually, and we have to decide where we are
going to start irrigating first at that time. All the
crops are important to us, but unfortunately,
decisions on what is most beneficial to irrigate
first at that point need to be made. If we could
hit all the crops right away we would, but we
know that is not possible. Other decisions we
have to consider relate to harvest and what

Crops in western Nebraska are looking very stressed because of a tunnel collapse near Fort Laramie, Wyo. where
much needed irrigation water has stopped flowing into Nebraska. Nebraska Farm Bureau President Steve Nelson
(right) toured the area with local growers like Justin Relka of Scotts Bluff County Farm Bureau. Relka's crops have not
seen irrigation water since the July 17 tunnel collapse.

we can do outside our normal scope to help
recover losses financially and ensure we still
get the chance to farm in the future,” Justin
Relka said.
Steve Nelson, Nebraska Farm Bureau
president, traveled to the Scottsbluff area to
visit with growers and the Wyoming Farm
Bureau president Todd Fornstrom, to see
the damage to crops and the canal firsthand.
“Crops are especially vulnerable at this
stage. Every day that passes without water
means greater losses. Nebraska Farm
Bureau thanks Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts
for issuing a state of emergency order so
state officials could deploy state resources.
Our hearts go out to the affected growers
in Nebraska and Wyoming,” Nelson said.

The 14-foot-wide tunnel that collapsed
is part of the Fort Laramie Irrigation Canal,
delivering water from the Whelan Diversion
Dam on the North Platte River to eastern
Wyoming and western Nebraska. It is one of
three tunnels that deliver water to growers
in Wyoming and Nebraska.
“This tunnel is more than a century old.
It was built by the Bureau of Reclamation
but operated and maintained by two
irrigation districts, Goshen Irrigation District
in Wyoming and the Gering-Ft. Laramie
Irrigation District in Nebraska. The districts
collect fees from growers for this purpose,”
said Jessica Groskopf, with the Panhandle
Research and Extension Center.
According to Groskopf, the money

collected from growers is assessed for
operating and maintenance, and not for
mitigating a major failure like this.
“This event has highlighted the fragileness
of our water infrastructure system in
Nebraska, and it places emphasis on how we
as a state handle what happens across state
lines. Nebraska’s state statute maintains that
potential sources of monetary assistance
such as the governor’s emergency fund or
state water sustainability fund cannot give
money to another state to fix or maintain
the canal system. There are many questions
to be answered. How do we maintain these
irrigation structures in the future? Who will
Continued on page 6
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The President’s
Message
By Steve Nelson
President
Nebraska Farm Bureau
Blizzards, floods, tough economic conditions…2019 has
tossed them all at Nebraska agriculture, creating plenty of
challenges for many of our farm and ranch families and our
rural communities.
The latest setback happened July 17, when a tunnel
collapse and subsequent canal breach left roughly 107,000
acres of crops in Nebraska and Wyoming without
access to surface water irrigation during a critical time
of the growing season. Many will have no other option
for moisture than what Mother Nature might provide in
an area of our state that averages less than 20 inches of
precipitation a year.
As I write this, repair work on a temporary fix is
underway, but it’s unclear when water will return to the
canal. Of the total acres impacted, 55,000 are in Nebraska,
where farmers planted corn, sugar beets, dry beans and
alfalfa. In this dire situation, yield loss is a certainty, with
total crop failure a possibility. The unknowns of this

Supporting One Another in Tough Times
difficult situation will play out over the next several weeks.
In a year where sharing thoughts and prayers for so many
in agriculture is the norm, please add these farm families
to your list, as I have to mine.
As you know, farmers and ranchers tend to be
independent thinkers and doers. The “can do” attitude
and accompanying optimism is in their DNA. It has to be
when your livelihood involves the risks associated with
putting a seed in the ground or producing livestock. The
realities of agriculture don’t allow for anything less. With
that said, disasters are called “disasters” for a reason, and
we’ve had more than our fair share this year. They can
take the steam of out of the strongest strides and cause
doubt in the strongest of wills.
In a year like this one, it’s my hope that Nebraska
farmers and ranchers know that being open to accepting
help in tough times isn’t a weakness, it’s a strength. It
doesn’t matter if the situation involves recovering from
a flood or facing a challenging financial situation. There
are many resources available to help. The Nebraska
Rural Response Hotline (800-464-0258), is a good place
to start. The University of Nebraska Extension has also
developed a “Wellness in Tough Times” online resource
available at go.unl.edu/farmstresswebinar.

Apply today!

For those who might feel uncomfortable reaching out
for help, know this, there are thousands of people around
this state and this country who support and appreciate the
work of our farm and ranch families. It’s one of the things
that became abundantly clear to me working around
the Nebraska Farm Bureau’s Disaster Relief Fund and
witnessing the generosity of those who donated to the
cause. More than anything, that experience has shown me
there are plenty of people who want Nebraska farmers
and ranchers to do well and to succeed.
Similarly, if you know someone who needs help, don’t
be afraid to reach out or tell someone. Letting others
know we care can make all the difference.
Working together for agriculture is what Farm Bureau is
all about. Never is that more important than when farm
and ranch families are working through tough times.
Until Next Time,

Each year, Nebraska Farm Bureau
recognizes three outstanding young
farmers & ranchers!

Kyle & Tiffany Lechtenberg

Jason Perdue

Ryan and Amy Musgrave

Achievement Award
Recognizes a successful young
individual or couple, who own a
production agriculture enterprise,
for outstanding achievement in the
business of farming and leadership
in Farm Bureau and the agricultural
community.

Discussion Meet
Discusses current agriculture
issues with other young farmers
and ranchers. Contestants are
judged on their problem-solving skills and ability to bring the
group to a consensus.

Excellence in Agriculture Award
Recognizes a successful young
individual or couple, who are in
agribusiness, for involvement in
agriculture, leadership, and
participation in Farm Bureau
and other organizations.

Boyd County
2018 Winners

York County
2018 Winner

Clay County
2018 Winners

Nebraska winners will receive $500 and an all-expense paid trip to the 2020 AFBF annual meeting in
Austin, Texas, on January 17-21 and a chance to win additional awards worth thousands!
Apply by September 2
www.nefb.org/yfrawards
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Frontier County Farm Bureau Youth Ambassador Announced
Nadia Campbell, a senior at Medicine
Valley (MV) High School, has been chosen as
the 2019-2020 Frontier County Farm Bureau
Youth Ambassador. Nadia is the daughter of
Tom and Melisa Campbell of Curtis.
Nadia has participated in several high
school activities, including volleyball,
basketball, Student Council and National
Honor Society. She has been a class officer,
the Farm Safety Day Student Advisor, 4-H
participant and a very committed MV FFA
member. Nadia enjoys helping at the Star
Theater and has pitched in with cleanup at
the Arbor Cemetery.

Campbell’s obligations to Frontier County
Farm Bureau include preparing a program
promoting agriculture in Nebraska to be
presented to an elementary class and/or
service club meeting, and publicizing the role
of agriculture in partnership with various
Farm Bureau programs such as Ag in the
Classroom, Agriculture Week and/or Farm
City Week. She also will plan to attend the
“Day at the Capitol” to better understand
the workings of our state government
and gain more firsthand knowledge of the
Nebraska Farm Bureau Federation.
The successful youth ambassador will

receive a $500 scholarship to the college of
his or her choice.
Heidi Pieper, Nebraska Farm Bureau
District Director of Membership Services for
the Southwest District, and Kim Mortensen,
Frontier County Board Member, are the
coordinators of this program. The Youth
Ambassador Program is starting its 14th year
in Nebraska, and Frontier County is proud of
the ground level work they contributed to the
program. The board feels that the publicity
these ambassadors bring to the area, along
with their positive outlook on agriculture in
Nebraska, is well worth the money invested.

Katie Nolles of Bassett recently wrapped
up a summer in Washington, D.C., as the
most recent recipient of the Keith R. Olsen
Agricultural Policy Internship Award.
Nolles is a member of the Rock County
Farm Bureau and is a senior at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, majoring
in Agricultural Education. The Olsen
Internship Award enabled her to intern in
Congressman Adrian Smith’s office. The
monetary award helped cover Nolles’ living

and housing expenses.
“I was truly able to observe and be
involved with all aspects of working on
Capitol Hill. I loved learning about all of the
moving pieces that go into making policy
happen, applying what I learned in all of
my coursework and connecting with fellow
constituents,” Nolles said Aug. 5.
Noells described her experience in
Washington as a dream internship since
her early teenage years. Admittedly, life in
D.C. and working on Capitol Hill was an
adjustment because she comes from a town
of 600 people. But everyone was helpful.
“Visiting with interns from offices across
the country, I quickly found out how fortunate
I was to have interned in an office where I got
to visit with Congressman Smith regularly,
where the staff trusted me with projects and
where my values aligned,” Nolles said.
Nolles said her internship has given her
valuable insight and understanding of the
federal legislative process that she will utilize
in her future teaching career. She is minoring
in Leadership-Entrepreneurship through
the Engler Agribusiness Entrepreneurship
Program and Nebraska Beef Industry Scholars.
“A question that I have been asked
frequently since accepting the internship
is, ‘Wait, if you want to be a teacher, why
are you working in politics?’ I am fortunate
that global awareness and understanding of
government and democracy was instilled
in me from a young age, but many youth
do not understand these concepts. As a
future teacher, I am excited to share my
experiences with students while teaching

them to analyze issues and how policy
affects agriculture,” she said.
She is thankful for the Nebraska Farm
Bureau’s support and recommends that any
student members who are interested in
agriculture policy to apply for the Keith R.
Olsen Agricultural Policy Internship Award
and experience Capitol Hill firsthand.
“Last fall, when I took AECN 345, an
agriculture policy course, with Dr. Brad
Lubben, I enthusiastically absorbed any
information that was shared in his class, and
met all of the guest speakers who shared
their careers relating to ag policy. When
Jordan Dux spoke to our class, I knew that I
wanted to receive the Olsen Award. Finding
a paid internship in D.C. is a challenge
in itself. While I did receive payment for
my internship, it was incredibly helpful to
receive this award to help fund housing
and living expenses. Especially as I student
teach this semester and cannot work, I am
so grateful to have Nebraska Farm Bureau
supporting my growth and alleviating some
financial burden, so that I can focus on doing
my best work.” Nolles said.
The Keith R. Olsen Agricultural Policy
Internship Award was established in 2011 by
the Nebraska Farm Bureau Federation to
honor Olsen, who served as Farm Bureau
president from 2002 to 2011 and on the
board of directors for nearly 20 years. Olsen
had emphasized creating opportunities in
agriculture for young people during his years
with the organization.
The award provides up to $3,000 to a
UNL College of Agricultural Sciences and

Katie Nolles was selected as the 2019
Keith R. Olsen Scholarship winner
and worked in Congressman Adrian
Smith’s Washington, D.C. Office this
past summer.

Natural Resources junior or senior to work
as an intern in a Nebraska Congressional
office, a Congressional Committee or
approved agricultural organization.
For more information, please contact
Dr. Brad Lubben at blubben2@unl.edu or
(402) 472-2235.

Nolles loves being on her parent’s
Rock County ranch in the Nebraska
Sandhills. She is the sixth generation
on the family ranch. She hopes to
teach agriculture education and serve
as an FFA advisor in a rural community
after college. Eventually, she wants to
return to her family’s ranch.

Stay Connected:

facebook.com/Nebraska.Farm.Bureau

@NEFarmBureau

youtube.com/nebraskafarmbureau

nefarmbureau

flickr.com/photos/nefarmbureau

pinterest.com/nefarmb
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2019 regional listening sessions

The Regional Listening Session in the Southwest Region was held at Pieper Seed
Solutions near Farnam, and the group spent a lot of time discussing issues like
the property tax problem in Lincoln, EPA regulations and concerns over plant
based protein replacing beef consumption in the U.S. Pictured are Kent Lorens of
Hitchcock County (left) and Phil and Janice Bamesberger of Red Willow County.
There was a great turnout at Ackerman’s Ag Services and Supply in Alliance
for the Nebraska Farm Bureau Regional Listening Session. Steve Nelson,
NEFB president, listened as many talked about finding a solution to the high
property tax problem in the state.

Cass County Farm Bureau member Marion McGee spoke at the Southeast
Regional Listening Session in Nehawka. The packed crowd shared concerns with
NEFB staff about how schools are funded and the impact on property taxes,
the rising cost of individual health insurance and finding a fast solution to trade
disputes with China.

A block party in Taylor became the Nebraska Farm Bureau North Central
Regional Listening Session June 26. More than 60 people attended. Alex (right)
and Bailey Petersen with their one-year old son, Creo, attended and enjoyed the
family atmosphere; the burgers, hot dogs and pies; and the policy discussion from
the Governmental Relations team at Nebraska Farm Bureau.

NEFB staff listened during the Northeast Regional Listening session held in West
Point Aug. 12. The topics of concerned varied from fixing the rising property tax
problem in the state to getting the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement
passed this year.

Trade disputes, property taxes and the deteriorating conditions of roads and
bridges in Nebraska were on the minds of farmers in Nebraska Farm Bureau’s
South Central district Aug. 14. More than 30 farmers in the area attended the
meeting.

Alec Ibach of Miller (left) was host of the Central Region Listening Session June
27. Ibach is explaining to Kearney Sen. John Lowe about how high property
taxes affect young farmers and ranchers in the Nebraska.
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District Evaluation Committees Are an Important Part of 2020 Elections

Making sure the right candidates get
into office is imperative for the future
of Nebraska agriculture. Steve Wolfe,
a dairy farmer in Buffalo County and
Buffalo County Farm Bureau member,
knows this well. In 2018 he was selected
to be a part of a Nebraska Farm Bureau
District Evaluation Committee (DEC). The
committee interviewed several candidates
and ultimately selected Dave Murman as
their choice for state senator. Murman
went on to win the general election and
just completed his first year representing
District 38 as a state senator.
“As farmers, we have to make sure the
candidates we have representing us are
agriculture-friendly. Senator Murman is a
farmer and understands agriculture and its
complexities. But as people get further and

further removed from the farm and ranch,
our voice needs to be stronger. So, when
my county Farm Bureau asked me to serve
on the DEC, I was happy to be a part of
the candidate selection process,” Wolfe
said Aug. 5.
Farm Bureau DECs are established to
evaluate and make recommendations on
state legislative candidates worthy of the
"Friends of Agriculture" designation. DECs
correspond to legislative district boundaries.
“Each County Farm Bureau has one or
two representatives on the committee,
depending on the size of their legislative
district, but all counties are equally
represented. Committees are typically
comprised of six to 12 Farm Bureau members
appointed by their local county Farm
Bureau board of directors. Each committee

member serves one, four-year term,”
said Ansley Mick, Nebraska Farm Bureau
director of NEFB-PAC & state governmental
relations. Each DEC is charged with making
a candidate endorsement recommendation
to the NEFB Political Action Committee
(NEFB-PAC) board.
NEFB seeks to design activities to increase
member input at the grassroots level, and
the PAC is no different. How can you engage
in this process and make a difference in the
2020 elections? Below are the responsibilities
of DEC members.
1. Be a minimum Bronze Level ($25-$249)
NEFB-PAC Donor.
2. Be an active NEFB farmer/rancher
member.
3. Participate in all meetings of the DEC
regarding the process of evaluating and
selecting candidates.
4. Assist in the examination of credentials
and background information on candidates
running for public office.
5. Encourage County Farm Bureaus'
involvement and participation in the

evaluation of candidates and support of
"Friends of Agriculture" designees.
6. Provide representation for County Farm
Bureaus during the "Friends of Agriculture"
selection process.
The candidate selection process is so
important moving forward in the 2020
election. Nebraska Farm Bureau does a
great job of working with the candidates
and collecting the necessary information
so farmer and rancher members can make
informed decisions.
“The big thing for me is to establish a
relationship with those who are running
for any office. They need to understand
our needs and we have to help them or
show them how we are affected by their
decisions. Farm Bureau’s DEC process
brings a stronger voice in selecting the right
candidates for office,” Wolfe said.
If you are interested in serving on a DEC
or would like more information, please reach
out to your county Farm Bureau president
or contact Jay Ferris jayf@nefb.org.

Nebraska Farm Bureau Supports a European Union Deal on U.S. Beef
President Trump signed a deal to lower
trade barriers in Europe and expand market
access for American farmers and ranchers.
Over the course of the agreement, annual
duty-free U.S. beef exports to the European
Union are expected to nearly triple to $420
million from $150 million, according to the
Office of the U.S. Trade Representative.
“President Trump’s announcement that
the European Union will grant increased
access to the European markets for U.S. beef
is great news for Nebraska beef producers.
Quality beef is in high demand in the
European Union, particularly in countries
like Germany and Italy. This decision will
only boost opportunities for Nebraska
beef producers to fill these markets moving
forward,” Steve Nelson, Nebraska Farm

Bureau president, said Aug. 2.
Under the deal, U.S. farmers will ultimately
be entitled to nearly 80 percent of the
European Union’s quota on hormone-free
beef over the next seven years. The quota is
the result of a long-standing dispute between
the two governments that led to several
dispute-settlement proceedings with the
World Trade Organization that have their
origins in the European Union’s decadesold decision to ban hormone-treated meat,
despite overwhelming scientific evidence
stating the product is safe for consumers.
“Hopefully, today’s deal is a positive step
in building relations to secure a bilateral
trade deal with the European Union to
open even greater access for U.S. agriculture
products. Nebraska shipments of beef and

beef products to the
European Union ranged
from $120 to $143
million over the last five
years. That’s between 40
and 50 percent of total
U.S. shipments. With
the agriculture economy
struggling and the recent
difficulties
in
trade
negotiations with China,
it’s critical we continue to
grow agriculture market
opportunities where we
can,” Nelson said.
Many in agriculture
hope that this beef agreement will deescalate trade tensions with the European

Union. This is a victory for farmers,
ranchers and European customers.

Print your certificate today!*
Visit www.nefb.org

SHOP IN STORES OR ONLINE
In stores use SPC#80119285117
or go to nefb.ctcshares.com to save!
Save on ink & toner, paper, cleaning & break
room supplies, furniture, school supplies,
office supplies, full printing services, and more!
Free next day delivery on orders over $50

EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS FOR FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
The Farm Bureau protects the future of your farm and your neighbors farms all year long.
Today, membership can save you up to $500 on new Case IH tractors and equipment!*

SAVE
$
300

on compact Farmall® A & C series
tractors, utility Farmall A series
tractors, round & small square
balers, disc mower conditioners
and sickle mower conditioners

SAVE
$
500

on utility Farmall® U & C series
tractors, Farmall 100A series
tractors, Maxxum® series
tractors, large square balers
and self-propelled windrowers

*A current Farm Bureau membership verification certificate must be presented to the Case IH dealer in advance of product delivery to receive the incentive discount.
Farm Bureau and the FB State Logo are registered service marks owned by the American Farm Bureau Federation, and are used by CNH America LLC under license from the American Farm Bureau Federation.
CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates. www.caseih.com
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Nebraska Farm Bureau Young Farmer and Rancher
Leaders Ask Congress to Move Forward on USMCA
During a national affairs trip to
Washington, D.C., members of Nebraska
Farm Bureau’s (NEFB) Young Farmers and
Ranchers (YF&R) Committee asked for
more economic stability and pushed for the
passage of the new U.S.-Mexico-Canada
Agreement (USMCA) this fall.
“It’s important for our young agricultural
leaders to travel to Washington, D.C. to let
Nebraska’s Congressional delegation know
how important issues like USMCA, trade
with China, and broadband expansion is so
important to young farmers and ranchers,”
Mark McHargue, NEFB first vice president
said July 18. McHargue farms and raises
livestock near Central City.
The passage of the new USMCA remains a
top priority for Nebraska Farm Bureau. Lance
Atwater, who farms near Ayr and serves as
youth at-large on the NEFB board of directors,
asked Nebraska’s congressional delegation to
take up and pass the new agreement quickly
to provide a level of certainty for Nebraska’s
farm and ranch families.
“In 2017, Nebraska sold $979 million of
major agriculture commodities to Canada
and $889 million to Mexico. We must ensure
free and open access with two of our largest
trading partners and closest allies. We need
to create stability for younger producers,”
Atwater said.
Improving trade rations with China
was also a heavily discussed topic during
the national affairs visit. Chairs of the
Nebraska Farm Bureau’s Young Farmers

and Ranchers Committee, Jason and
Karah Perdue, raise grain and livestock
near York and also serve as South Central
representatives on the YF&R Committee.
Lack of access to the Chinese market has
already imposed clear economic strain
to Nebraska’s agricultural and overall
economy.
“In 2017, Nebraska sold $937 million of
Nebraska commodities to China. We need
good outcomes to current negotiations with
China, Japan, and the European Union,”
Jason Perdue said.
Nebraska Farm Bureau leaders also
talked about rural broadband and how
important it is to farmers and ranchers and
their bottom lines. Luke and Erin Norman
are ranchers near Crawford, Nebraska, in
Dawes County. Internet connection in rural
areas is sketchy at best.
“Farmers and ranchers depend on
broadband just as they do highways,
railways, and waterways, to ship food, fuel,
and fiber across the country and around
the world. Current and future generations
of rural Nebraskans are being left behind
because they are without affordable highspeed internet service. We asked our
congressional delegation to support a bill
called the Broadband Data Improvement
Act of 2019,” Luke Norman said.
“While the list of challenges young
farmers and ranchers face is long, the
need for young people in agriculture to
answer the call of growing food for our

Irrigation Tunnel Collapses
pay for the current tunnel repairs, which
could cost upwards of $10 million? How
does crop insurance fit into this scenario?
(See story below.) The burden of replacing
aging infrastructure is a question that state
and federal agencies must help answer,”
Groskopf said.
A crew in Wyoming is working fast and
furious to get water flowing again. Initial
talks were to have a temporary fix and have
water flowing by Aug. 15, Groskopf said. But
from the day the breach is fixed, and water
is allowed to flow down the canal again, it
could take upward of seven days for the
water to reach Nebraska crops.
“The Goshen/Gering Fort Laramie Canal is
2,200 feet long and it would take the water five
days to travel from Whelan Diversion Dam on
the North Platte River Down to the ditch. It
will take another two or three days to have the
water reach crops in Nebraska,” Busch, who
has served on the Gering-Ft. Laramie Irrigation

The Nebraska and Wyoming Farm
Bureaus are urging the United Stated
Department of Agriculture (USDA) to
ensure crop insurance will cover crop
losses experienced by farmers impacted
by the July 17 irrigation tunnel collapse that
has prevented irrigators on the Goshen
Irrigation District in Wyoming and the
Gering-Ft. Laramie Irrigation District in
Nebraska from receiving irrigation water
during a critical time in the growing season.
In an Aug.16 letter to USDA Under
Secretary of Farm Production and
Conservation Bill Northey and USDA Risk
Management Agency Administrator Martin
Barbre, Nebraska Farm Bureau President
Steve Nelson and Wyoming Farm Bureau
President Todd Fornstrom urged the
agency to “thoroughly examine the tunnel
collapse” and “provide crop insurance

Chief U.S. Trade Representative Ambassador Greg Doud gave insight to Nebraska
Farm Bureau farmers and ranchers about USMCA. Pictured from left is Karah
and Jason Perdue, YF&R chairpersons from York County; Mark McHargue, first
vice president of Nebraska Farm Bureau from Merrick County; Doud; and Lance
Atwater, youth-at-large representative on the NEFB board from Adams County.

nation and world remains as strong as ever.
Continuing to communicate our message
to key decision makers is vital to the future
success of our farm and ranch families,”
McHargue said.
Those attending the National Affairs visit
were:
• Mark and Judi McHargue, Mark serves
as first vice president of Nebraska Farm

Bureau – Merrick County
• Lance and Krystal Atwater, Lance serves
as Youth At-Large, NEFB Board of
Directors – Adams County
• Jason and Karah Perdue, Chairs on the
YF&R Committee – York County
• Luke and Erin Norman, Northwest Region
representatives on the YF&R Committee
– Dawes County

Continued from page 1

District board of directors for years, said.
Normally, Busch’s dry edible bean crop
receives irrigation water four separate times
in July and Aug. This is one of the most
critical times that irrigation water is allocated
during the growing season, because it is one
of the driest months of the year.
“Aug. 5 is around the time we’d water a
third time. This year our beans haven’t had any
irrigation water. Our fields may look green, but
it is deceiving. This year, I probably won’t see
pod development in my dry-edible beans, and
I won’t see corn ears develop, either. In early
August we saw almost 100-degree days. All
we can do now is pray for timely rains. With
no rain. We are left without a crop, which
means farmers won’t be spending money in
town, leaving the Nebraska Panhandle reeling
financially,” Busch said.
Justin and Michael Ann Relka are resilient,
but this situation is new to them. They are
emotional about losing their crops, but the

coverage for those Nebraska and Wyoming
farmers affected by the loss of irrigation.”
Crop Insurance

Questions have existed about whether
federal crop insurance would cover
associated losses due to the unknown
surrounding the cause of the tunnel
collapse. The USDA Risk Management
Agency has yet to make an official decision.
“It seems this situation, which will
cause considerable crop losses outside
of the control of those who farm within
the 100,000 plus acre area impacted, is
precisely why federal crop insurance was
created,” wrote Nelson and Fornstrom.
The disruption affects approximately
107,000 acres of crops, or about 35 percent
of the total acres irrigated by surface water in
the North Platte River Valley in both states.

Western Nebraska grower Bob Busch looks over his dry edible bean crop that
is parched from lack of moisture once quenched by irrigation water coming
from a tunnel collapsed in Wyoming.

effects of no water in this canal is bigger
than most people think.
“People don’t understand that the water
from this canal recharges our groundwater

Approximately 55,000 acres are affected in
Nebraska and 52,000 acres in Wyoming.
With temporary repairs to the tunnel
underway, it’s unclear as to when water will
return to the system. The Universities of
Nebraska and Wyoming recently issued a
report noting the economic impact of the
tunnel collapse could climb as high as $89
million if the loss of irrigation water results
in a total crop failure.
Farm Bureau Tour

Nelson and Fornstrom recently toured
the affected area to visit with farmers and
to see the tunnel collapse site.
“We can tell you the farmers we spoke
to, who are already dealing with poor
economic conditions, are relying on federal
crop insurance to cover their losses. We
hope the Risk Management Agency will use

system. Our farms’ runoff goes to another
ditch system. The impact of this event will
be seen for years to come throughout our
state,” Relka said.

all its authority to protect the farmers who
have been impacted by this disastrous event,”
wrote the Farm Bureau leaders.
In Nebraska, a website has been
established by Platte Valley Bank and
the Oregon Trail Foundation as a relief
fund for farmers impacted by the tunnel
collapse. All funds will go towards the
effort to restore water and support local
affected agriculture families. Donations can
be made at pvbank.com/give/
Due to the remote location of the tunnel
collapse, the Goshen County Farm Bureau
in Wyoming is also collecting donations
to help cover food costs for tunnel repair
workers. Daily food costs are in the rage
of $500 to $600. To donate, checks can be
made to the Goshen County Farm Bureau
and mailed to Lori Schafer, 5858 Road 33,
Veteran, WY 82243.
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Waging War on Eastern Red Cedar Trees in Nebraska
When things got complicated and tough
decisions needed to be made on the farm,
87-year old Ray Rieker would head to his
800 acres of pasture ground and sit for a
while. While watching his cow/calf pairs
graze in the lush green hills and canyons
that mark his land, eventually things got a lot
clearer. This piece of ground in southwest
Nebraska near Eustis, has always meant a
lot to Ray and his wife, Virginia, and they
want to pass it down to their four children.
But over the past 10 years Rieker has
seen eastern red cedar trees take over one
corner of the pasture, more than 200 acres.
“I couldn’t believe how quickly they took
over. Virginia asked me what I was going to
do about it. If we didn’t get rid of them, we’d
have to sell that property and with all those
eastern red cedars in the pasture, it would
not be worth much. I wasn’t about to sell, so
I considered a prescribed burn. Today, the
pasture is as lush and green as I have ever
seen it, with no red cedar trees,” he said.
Rapid Invasive Species

The eastern red cedar tree is the most
rapidly invasive species in Nebraska. It is a
statewide problem and if it is not controlled,
it has the potential to overtake pastures
and reduce grazing acres by half or more,
said Scott Stout, president of the Nebraska
Prescribed Fire Council, member of a
prescribed burn association and landowner
in southwest Nebraska.
“When eastern red cedars dominate a
landscape, the impacts can be severe on
grazing land for cattle. Farmers and ranchers
could see a 75 percent decline in forage
for livestock. For many years the eastern
red cedar was a tree used in windbreaks,
because the trees were sturdy, long-lived
and drought resistant. This is how the trees
have spread. No one knew that eventually
the eastern red cedar would encroach on
our grazing lands,” Stout said.
Prescribed Burns

One of the easiest ways to stop the
spread of red cedars is to stop planting them
and remove the source of spreading seeds.
But the use of prescribed fire is the most
cost-effective way to control red cedars that
is known today.
“There is a mechanical and chemical

Over the past 10 years Ray Rieker has seen eastern red cedar trees take over one corner of his pasture, more than 200 acres.
To remove the trees, he held a prescribed burn on his pasture this spring.

method used to get rid of these trees, but
each one on its own can be cost prohibitive.
Using mechanized equipment to prepare for
the fire, and then hold a prescribed burn is
the safest, most effective and lowest-cost
way to control this invasive species,” he said.
The Rieker prescribed burn was
a combined use of machinery and a
prescribed burn. Some eastern red cedars
were cut down to create a burn line, those
trees were then carried into the burn unit
and stuffed into live trees to be used as dry
fuel. The cut trees are highly flammable and
a good fuel source to kill the eastern red
cedar. The fire in a prescribed burn needs to
get the cambium layer of the cedar tree to
150 degrees to kill the tree, Stout said.

donated labor and equipment by other
landowners. The landowner is usually asked
to give a donation to the prescribed burn
association to maintain the equipment and
keep it functioning correctly. It is a winwin for the landowner and Nebraska’s
ecosystem,” Stout said.
Ray and Virginia Rieker are glad they
held a prescribed burn on their pasture.
Although, it was a difficult decision.

“At first, I was completely against doing a
prescribed burn, but in the end, not only did
the burn take care of the red cedars, but I
was pleased to see how healthy the pasture
looks. Virginia and I and glad we invested
our time and money to make this happen,”
Rieker said.
For more information about prescribed
burns go to www.nefirecouncil.org or contact
Scott Stout at stout@curtis-ne.com.

Shared Cost

In southwest Nebraska, the cost to do a
prescribed fire to control red cedars is in
the neighborhood of $14 to $21 an acre to
rent or buy the needed equipment. Having
a prescribed burn association can help
mitigate these costs by working together
and sharing equipment to perform a burn.
“The cost to the landowner is very
minimal when burning with a prescribed
burn association in southwest Nebraska.
They just need to buy food and water for
the burn crew, along with a few other small
expenses like drip torch fuel. The rest is

Today, Ray Rieker’s pasture near Eustis is greener than he has ever seen. While
he was completely against doing a prescribed burn, in the end, the burn improved
the health of the grass and got rid of the eastern red cedar trees invading his land.

HUSKER HARVEST DAYS
GRAND ISLAND, NE | SEPTEMBER 10-12
Visit the Nebraska Farm Bureau building at
Lot 48 on Main Street

JOIN

Sign up or show your membership card & receive
a FREE pair of Farm Bureau work gloves!

REGISTER TO WIN
Crossover Utility Vehicle

Products

CONNECT

Tools

FREE Wi-Fi | FREE Snow Cones
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Take Action on Passage of the U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement
Now is the time for Nebraska Farm
Bureau members to make their voices heard
in Washington and urge Congress to pass
the new U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement
(USMCA). The trade agreement, which
the Trump administration successfully
renegotiated to replace the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA),
opens new markets for dairy, poultry and
wheat producers. The agreement also
provides necessary updates to the 20-plusyear-old agreement, including a title on
biotechnology.

Mexico and Canada are two of Nebraska’s
largest trading partners with exports of
Nebraska agricultural goods worth roughly
$1.8 billion to Mexico and Canada, which
amounts to 29 percent of Nebraska’s total
agriculture exports.
The new USMCA is expected to modestly
increase ag exports and raise U.S. GDP by
$68.2 billion.
Passage of USMCA is NEFB’s top priority.
Please visit www.nefb.org and click the Take
Action button to send the message that we
need USMCA!

Leadership Academy in Action
Nebraska Farm Bureau's Leadership Academy cadets took their annual tour to see western Nebraska agriculture July 22-23. The group also prepared for their
September National Affairs visit to Washington, D.C. Below are photos from this year's tour. Photos by Phil Erdman.

Leadership Academy members listened as Troy Sorensen with Western Potatoes
shared more about the company and the competitive advantage of growing
potatoes in Nebraska.

Chris Cullan of Box Butte County gave a tour of his farm and the UNL wheat test
plot grown on his land near Hemingford.

CLASS OF 2020 APPLICATION
The Nebraska Farm Bureau Leadership Academy is a yearlong leadership training program designed to produce strong
and effective Farm Bureau leaders.
We focus on personal growth and development, public speaking, working effectively with all forms of media,
understanding the role and functions of Farm Bureau in Nebraska, and advocacy training at the local, state and
national levels.

WHO SHOULD APPLY?

Farm Bureau members involved in production agriculture or agribusiness with the potential for providing exceptional
leadership in their county, community and state.

WHY PARTICIPATE?

Nebraska Farm Bureau’s Leadership Academy is an opportunity to meet others committed to the future of rural
Nebraska and to establish a solid network of friends and fellow leaders. Participants will learn the latest information
about critical issues and develop their skills for leading change.

APPLY TODAY AT

WWW.NEFB.ORG/LEADERSHIPACADEMY
BE PART OF THE 2020 NEBRASKA FARM BUREAU
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
For more information, visit www.nefb.org/leadershipacademy | (402) 421-4466
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NEFB Promotion and Education Committee Engages
with Families at Kearney Area Children’s Museum
In its mission to reach a broad and diverse
audience of Nebraskans with accurate
information about agriculture, the Nebraska
Farm Bureau Promotion and Education (P&E)
Committee continually seeks opportunities
to engage with kids and families.
Earlier this year, the committee sponsored
a Free Family Fun Night at the Kearney Area

Children’s Museum. The evening offered free
admission to the museum, and P&E members
hosted stations throughout the museum,
where kids could learn about farming,
ranching and how food gets to their plates.
“The opportunity to reach kids and
consumers in a fun and interactive environment
made this event a perfect way for us to show

Lisa Lunz chairwoman of the Nebraska Farm Bureau Promotion and Education
(P&E) Committee helped a child understand more about corn during the Free
Family Fun Night at the Kearney Area Children’s Museum. The P&E Committee
continually seeks opportunities to engage with kids and families.

By Bailey Corwine
For three days in March, a perfect storm
unfolded across the state of Nebraska.
Heavy rains, abnormal for that time of
year, pounded the frozen ground and
immediately ran into already-full streams
and rivers. Eventually, the state’s water
containment system simply could no longer
handle the deluge, and the Spencer Dam on
the Niobrara River collapsed.
Bridges and roadways were washed away,
along with homes, farm buildings and fences.
Sand from the streambeds of the state’s
waterways was pushed into agricultural fields,
and cattle were left stranded on high ground,
surrounded by water in every direction.
The storm, which became known as
a “bomb cyclone,” affected 75% of the
counties in Nebraska. Floodwaters rose to
historic levels across the state, and residents
in both urban and rural communities
suffered an estimated $12 billion in damage.
However, as the storm was winding down
and Nebraska’s citizens began to assess the
damage, a family was coming together: The
Farm Bureau family.
Almost immediately, the Nebraska Farm
Bureau established a Disaster Relief Fund,
dedicated to helping farmers, ranchers and
those in rural communities get back on their
feet after the catastrophic event.
“Within a very short period of time,
we set up three sections of our website
dedicated to the storm,” said Nebraska
Farm Bureau President Steve Nelson.
The first section provided important
information, such as contact numbers for the
Nebraska Emergency Management Agency
and Nebraska Department of Agriculture.
The second section, the Agriculture Disaster
Exchange, acted as a virtual “want ads”
section, where Farm Bureau members could
both seek and offer help to others in the state.

The third section, though, was really where
the Farm Bureau family came together.
Through the Disaster Relief Fund, individuals,
groups or organizations could make taxdeductible donations to the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Foundation, and all proceeds donated
would go directly to farmers, ranchers and
those in rural communities.
Much like the rain, the generosity was
overflowing. More than $3 million was
raised, with donations coming from state
and county Farm Bureaus, and even from
folks not involved with Farm Bureau in any
way, but trustful that the organization would
handle their donation appropriately.
“We, at Farm Bureau, have a reputation
that has been built over generations,”
Nelson said. “The reason so many people
were willing to contribute money to the
fund is that they knew we are a trustworthy
organization.”
In total, donations came from 26 states,
18 state Farm Bureaus and 126 county Farm
Bureaus. Countless other state and county
Farm Bureaus donated livestock feed, fencing
supplies and other needed materials. Hay
was also a popular donation, and eventually
the Nebraska National Guard was mobilized
to airdrop bales to stranded cattle.
Nebraska Farm Bureau staff also pitched
in, many of them leaving their office jobs
behind to head out into the field.
“Almost every area had some damage, so
every one of our regional people were out
in the field helping with the recovery effort,”
Nelson said. Those in the office were busy
coordinating donations, making sure that
money and supplies made it to those who
needed it most.
“I’m extraordinarily proud of our team
and how they stepped up to respond to
the needs of our community, working extra
time and going above and beyond the call of
duty,” Nelson said.

how agriculture is in our lives every day,” said
Julie Wilke, central region Promotion and
Education Committee member.
This was the first year the Foundation
partnered with the museum, and it was a
great fit for all.
“Our guests are future consumers, voters
and community members, and it benefits
them to be familiarized early with our food
and fuel system. It was fun to see the kids
learn about how agriculture is part of daily
life, provides career opportunities and
contributes to environmental care,” said Traci
Winscot, the museum’s executive director.
There was a life-size interactive exhibit
that took kids into a corn field, where they
could learn the different parts of a corn
stalk, how corn is planted and harvested, the
products that are made with corn in them,
and the stages of corn growth. (Farmers
National Company provided sponsorship of
the new exhibit.)
“As a company that serves the nation’s
agricultural landowners, Farmers National
Company looks for opportunities to support
and partner with organizations like the
Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation, which
teaches about the intersection of agriculture
and society,” said Matt Gunderson, vice
president of farm and ranch management at
Farmers National Company.
Other highlights of the event included a
trivia wheel with prizes, story time with an
agriculturally accurate book, coloring and
activity books, the chance to make a living
necklace, and a view of the earth’s soil with
a fun Play-Doh activity.

The Promotion & Education Committee
is appointed by the president of Nebraska
Farm Bureau and ratified by the board of
directors. The committee members are a
dedicated group of Farm Bureau members
who work to ensure the ideals of Nebraska
Farm Bureau are upheld, and that farmers
and ranchers throughout the state are
represented. During their time on the
committee, members are given training
on leadership and agricultural issues and
lead agricultural literacy activities in their
communities and statewide.

Recovery, which will likely take several
years, was truly a cross-country effort, and
Nelson said lately he has been focused
on showing gratitude to everyone who
supported Nebraska in the aftermath of the
March storm.
“A huge thank you needs to go out to all
of those that helped,” said Nelson. “The
fact that people stepped up right away with
significant financial contributions made it
possible for us to help people when they
needed help the most.”
Nelson personally witnessed the Farm
Bureau family come together after the
disaster in Nebraska, though he said was
not surprised by the outpouring of support.
“You could look at any number of
calamities that have happened in different
states, and the Farm Bureau family always
pulls together,” Nelson said.
Though such support is the Farm Bureau
way, Nelson is extremely grateful for the help
provided to Nebraska Farm Bureau members.
“It really is part of the story of the Farm
Bureau family willing to step up when
there’s a need, with such extraordinary
generosity,” Nelson said. “It’s very humbling

and something that I’m very grateful for.”
Today, things are starting to look brighter in
Nebraska. Many families have begun to rebuild,
and nearly all the money donated to the Relief
Fund has been distributed to those in need.
“Our commitment was to make sure we
distributed every penny that came in, and I
think we’ve done a really good thing, with the
help of the Farm Bureau family,” Nelson said.
However, the long-term damage to
Nebraska farms and ranches will most likely
take years to repair. Still, Nelson is confident
that agriculture in Nebraska will move forward.
“Agriculture will continue to be here and
produce,” Nelson said. “It will take multiple
years for some people to get past this, but
we’ve dealt with major issues before and we’ll
find solutions to the problems we have today.”
As the farmers, ranchers and other residents
of rural communities continue to rebuild what
was washed away, the Farm Bureau family will
stand by, steadfast in their support.
Bailey Corwine is an intern in the American
Farm Bureau Federation’s Communications
Department. She will graduate from the
University of Arkansas in December with a
degree in agricultural communications.

P&E Committee member Julie Wilke
helps children create a Beanie Baby
during the Free Family Fun Night at
the museum.

In total, donations of hay, fencing supplies and feed came from 26 states, 18 state
Farm Bureaus and 126 county Farm Bureaus. Michigan Farm Bureau helped
organize Ag Community Relief Farmers Helping Farmers to bring necessary
supplies to the Verdigre area after the March 2019 floods and blizzards.
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JULY 29, 2019
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
LINCOLN, NE
2019 marked the 21st year of the Golf
Classic! We appreciate the support from
everyone who participated and supported
the Foundation and our programs.
Hall County Farm Bureau members Adam Rathman (right) and Chad Rathman
enjoyed the beautiful day on the links at Hillcrest Country Club in Lincoln.

Anderson Ford Lincoln brought out a 2019 Ford Mustang to tease the golfers as a
Hole-In-One Prize. There were a few golfers who got close to a hole-in-one!

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Farmer’s National Company
L to R: Chris Wiedenfeld, Matt Gunderson, Katie
Jorgensen, Dave Englund

Jerry Stahr of York County Farm
Bureau hopes giving his driver some
love will help with his tee shot on the
10th hole of the Golf Classic.

Doug Saathoff of the Nebraska Soybean Board took his chances against the
Foundation’s education specialist, Brooke Tempel, and rolled the dice to win
raffle tickets.

FIRST FLIGHT
Nebraska Soybean Board
L to R: Rich Bartek, Tony Johanson, Cale Buhr,
Doug Saathoff

SECOND FLIGHT
Iowa Nebraska Equipment Dealer Association
L to R: Kate Stutheit, Stan Stutheit, Steve Kayton,
Mark Othmer

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Thank you to all the individuals and businesses who made the 21st Annual Golf Classic a success. It was a beautiful day to network and make a difference for Nebraska
agriculture. Proceeds of $27,325.97 will support the Nebraska Agriculture in the Classroom program, developing agricultural awareness throughout Nebraska; help us build
consumer knowledge about the sources of food, fiber and fuel; and fund scholarships and leadership opportunities in agriculture.

2019 GOLF SPONSORS
Event Sponsor

Lancaster County Farm Bureau
Hole-In-One Sponsor

Anderson Ford
Lunch Sponsor

Certified Piedmontese

Keating O’Gara
Medica
Nebraska Association of Resources Districts Foundation
ORK Farms
Platte County Farm Bureau
Sarpy County Farm Bureau
WESTCO
White Castle Roofing

Hole Sponsors

Sand Trap Sponsors

Aurora Cooperative
Farm Credit Services of America
Farmer’s National Company
Firespring
Gage County Farm Bureau
Hall County Farm Bureau
Iowa-Nebraska Equipment Dealer’s Association

Buffalo County Farm Bureau
Nebraska Association of County Extension Boards
Additional Support and Prizes Provided By:

Backswing Brewery
Bob Stephens & Associates
Casey’s

Certified Piedmontese
Empyrean Brewing Company
Farm Bureau Bank
Freddy’s
Harlan-Furnas County Farm Bureau
Hillcrest Country Club
Howard County Farm Bureau
Lincoln Journal Star
Lisa Lunz
Matt Gunderson, Farmer’s National Company
Steve & Elma Nelson
Pepperjax Grill
Runza
Southern Hospitality
The Press Box
Tico’s
Trader Joe’s
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Nebraska Teachers Focus on Agriculture at National Conference
The Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation
hosted two Nebraska elementary teachers
at the National Agriculture in the Classroom
Conference, June 19-21 in Little Rock, Ark.
More than 400 educators from around
the country came together to learn how to
use agricultural concepts to teach reading,
writing, math, science, social studies,
and more. The teachers participated
in workshops and tours of agricultural
operations that highlighted how agriculture
can be used effectively in formal classroom
instruction.
Carolyn Dolezal, a fourth-grade teacher
at St. Peter’s Catholic School in Lincoln, and
Abbey Spaulding, a second-grade teacher
at Fredstrom Elementary School in Lincoln,
were awarded the all-expense paid trip to
the conference by winning the Nebraska
Farm Bureau Foundation’s 2019 Teachers
of the Year designation for incorporating
agriculture into their classrooms through
innovative ideas and lessons.
“I was so impressed and inspired by
talking to educators from all over the U.S.
who integrate agriculture into their daily
schedules and curriculum! In this day and
age, with all the assessments and testing we
do with our students, it is still important to
integrate agriculture into what students are
learning,” said Spaulding. “Agriculture can
be taught in math, science, social studies,
and many other areas of the curriculum!
Agriculture is what Nebraska is built upon,
and we need to continue educating our
students to pass on that legacy.”
During the tours of nearby agribusinesses
and research facilities, the teachers learned
about beef, poultry, and rice production;
worldwide hunger, and other agricultural
issues. A keynote address by Temple

This summer, the Nebraska Farm Bureau
Foundation provided a new program at the
Lincoln Children’s Museum called Lunchbox
Mysteries.
“Lunchbox Mysteries brought to life the
story of Nebraska’s farmers and ranchers,
and the path food takes along the farm-totable journey,” Brooke Tempel, education

Grandin, renowned animal behaviorist and
autism spokesperson, was a conference
highlight.
“Temple Grandin brought a unique
perspective sharing the value of practical
experience in the classroom,” said
Courtney Schaardt, director of outreach
education. “She received a huge round of
applause when she shared the importance
of introducing students to agriculture
at an early age so they can find it as an
opportunity in life.”
The conference also provided the

teachers with ideas and resources on how
to use agriculture to teach core subjects in
their classrooms.
Megahn Schafer, executive director of
the Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation,
says supporting teachers is a smart
investment. “We are thrilled to partner
with teachers who recognize the benefits
of incorporating agriculture into their
classrooms. The impact of attending this
conference will multiply as they share the
knowledge and resources gained with their
students and fellow teachers,” she said.

STATE FAIR
SCHEDULE
Nebraska was well represented at the National Agriculture in the Classroom
Conference in Little Rock, Ark. Two Nebraska teachers were selected to attend
the conference. Pictured from left are: Brooke Tempel, education specialist at
the Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation; Carolyn Dolezal, fourth-grade teacher;
Courtney Schaardt, direction of outreach education at the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Foundation; Abbey Spaulding, second-grade teacher; Megahn Schafer,
executive director at the Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation.

specialist with the Foundation, said. She
led lessons that explored dairy, crops and
wheat through stories featuring ice cream,
corn, butter, tortillas, and peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches.
“This program helped to solve the
mystery of how food gets onto the
plate. The programs included stories and

hands-on activities with food, exploring
the question, ‘How did that get into my
lunchbox?’ Tempel said.
She said the program is a great learning
tool and is fun for all ages. It gives children
and families a new way to look at how
agriculture is an important part of their lives
each day.

Join the Nebraska Farm Bureau and
the Foundation at the Nebraska State
Fair, Aug. 23 – Sept. 2! The Nebraska
Farm Bureau booth will be set up at
the entrance of the cattle barn and
the Foundation and Promotion &
Education Committee sessions will be
in the Raising Nebraska Building. Stop
by and say hi!
Monday, August 26
Older Nebraskan Day

10:00a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Two Lies & A Lie
Raising Nebraska Building
P&E Committee
Tuesday, August 27
Largest Classroom Day

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Careers in Agriculture, Who am I?
Raising Nebraska Building
Foundation Staff
Wednesday, August 28
Largest Classroom Day

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Careers in Agriculture, Who am I?
Raising Nebraska Building
Foundation Staff
Thursday, August 29
Largest Classroom Day

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Careers in Agriculture, Who am I?
Raising Nebraska Building
Foundation Staff

SUPPORT THE

NEBRASKA FARM BUREAU FOUNDATION
AND CHEER ON THE

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS!
GAME TICKET
FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITY
Discounted tickets available and $10
of each ticket will be donated to the
Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation.
Go to www.chiefs.com/ticketfundraiser
and enter code NEFB to purchase tickets.

www.nefbfoundation.org/newsletter

Saturday, August 31

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Two Truths & A Lie
Raising Nebraska Building
P&E Committee
Sunday, September 1

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Two Truths & A Lie
Raising Nebraska Building
P&E Committee
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POLICY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

GRASSROOTS IN ACTION
Representing Your Voice
POLICY POSITIONS

HOW IS FARM BUREAU POLICY DEVELOPED?

Nebraska Farm Bureau’s policy book reflects the opinions of
our members relating to agriculture and rural issues. These
policy positions guide our legislative and regulatory action
on important agriculture-related issues. Participating in the
Farm Bureau policy development process is a proven, tested
exercise that produces sound policy, educates Farm Bureau
members and improves trusted relationships with a variety
of stakeholders, including local, state and national elected
officials, agency personnel and others.

The power of Nebraska Farm Bureau always has been vested in our
grassroots policy development process. That means farmers and ranchers
ultimately determine where Farm Bureau stands on agriculture issues.
Policy development starts with a member having an idea and sharing it
with other farmers and ranchers at the county Farm Bureau. From there,
the idea can advance from the county to the state, and then onto the
national level, provided it meets consensus approval from other farm and
ranch members along the way. Farm Bureau's policy development process
is a hands-on, unique experience anchored in tradition and success.

The flow chart below shows how Farm Bureau members develop policy.

FARM BUREAU
MEMBER

COUNTY
FARM BUREAUS

IMPORTANT POLICY
DEVELOPMENT DATES

Nov. 21, 2019		
Dec. 8-10, 2019
Jan. 17-22, 2020

STATE LEGISLATIVE
POLICY COMMITTEES

NEFB
ANNUAL MEETING

NEFB
POLICY

NEFB Policy Issue Forum – Kearney Holiday Inn
NEFB Annual Meeting and Convention – Younes Conference Center, Kearney
AFBF Annual Meeting and Convention – Austin, Texas

The following Policy Development Guides were researched and written by the NEFB Governmental Relations Department. They are
designed to assist Farm Bureau members in state and national policy development and in writing policy resolutions.
NOTE: County Farm Bureau policy resolutions must be mailed, emailed or faxed by Friday Nov. 8, 2019
Mail to: Nebraska Farm Bureau
ATTN: Governmental Relations
P.O. Box 80299, Lincoln, NE 68501
Email to Whittney Tiedeman at whittneyt@nefb.org or fax to (402) 421-4427.
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2019 POLICY DEVELOPMENT GUIDES
Community College General & Capital Fund Levies
Current Policy - Expiring Language
Community Colleges (2015). Because community
colleges increasingly serve students’ educational
needs throughout the state, we believe property tax
funds for community colleges should be replaced
with state general funds. If this is not attainable, the
state should fully fund community colleges according
to the formula established by current state law. We
believe the Legislature should place a constitutional
amendment before the Nebraska voters to remove
the authority of community colleges to levy a
property tax. We support local representation and
control on community college boards.
Proposed Additional Language
NEFB opposes removing the distinction between

community college general fund and capital fund
levies.
Background
LB 27, which was introduced in 2019 on behalf of the
community colleges, would remove the distinction
between community college general fund and
capital fund levies.

could simply use as much authority as possibly on
capital construction projects because they have
been unsuccessful in getting bond issues passed.
Community college growth in property taxes levied
from 2007 to 2017 was around 130 percent, compared
to counties, which grew around 55 percent; K-12
schools, which grew around 58 percent; and cities,
which grew around 45 percent.

Under current law, Nebraska community colleges
have a property tax levy limit of 11.25 cents. Within the
11.25 cents of levy authority, the community colleges
may levy up to two-cents for capital projects.

Questions
1. Should NEFB re-up expiring policy related
to community colleges?

While community college budgets for operations and
capital would still have to fall within the confines of
the budget lid limits, if LB 27 were to pass, colleges

2. Should NEFB oppose efforts to eliminate
the distinction between community college
general fund and capital fund levies?

Require Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) in Preparing Government Budgets
LB 581, introduced by Sen. Albrecht in 2019, would
require the use of Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP) to encourage accessible, uniform
and easy to understand budgets and audit reports of
political subdivisions.
Most states require local governments to comply
with GAAP, whereas Nebraska mostly does not.
Right now, most Nebraska local governments are
operating under a cash or modified accrual basis of
accounting. These formats do not – in many cases –
accurately represent the whole financial picture of a
political subdivision. The arguments for using these
methods are that they are easier for less-qualified
accounting staff to prepare, but the consequences
may be more detrimental than the benefits.
For instance, according to the Platte Institute,
accounting methods not compliant with GAAP do
not recognize capital assets owned by a government,

nor do they measure true program costs or future
obligations. For example, cash basis documents
do not include promises to pay in the future, like
salaries and benefits. Using a true accrual basis such
as GAAP could uncover non-cash obligations and is
beneficial in helping to control spending.
Additionally, cash and modified accrual methods do
not always account for debt. A 2007 Government
Accounting Standards Board study found that municipal
debt costs were 14 to 25 basis points lower in states that
require GAAP, because bond market users are more
accustomed to using GAAP financial information.
Another benefit of compliance with GAAP is that
it establishes trust between taxpayers and the
local government. Ultimately, local governments
cannot appropriately manage, and taxpayers cannot
examine, what doesn’t get measured.

Some local governments are going beyond minimum
requirements and complying with GAAP. These
include natural resource districts, the cities of Beatrice,
Lincoln, Norfolk, Omaha, Papillion and South Sioux
City, Douglas County, the University of Nebraska and
the State of Nebraska. These entities show GAAP
compliance is an achievable task that can be asked of
other local governments of similar sizes.
According to the National Association of Counties,
Nebraska and South Dakota are the only states
where most of their counties follow only the very
basic financial reporting standards.
Questions
1. Should Farm Bureau policy support
requiring local governments to use GAAP in
budget preparation?

Terms & Conditions of Recall Petitions
Sen. Friesen introduced LB 415 in 2019 to repeal
provisions in law that allow for recalls of publicly
elected officials. His argument is that recent recall
efforts have been over basic disagreements,
not serious offenses, the excess use of recalls is
discouraging individuals from running for office,
and in some cases, the process diminishes the
independence of elected officials.
Not every state allows for recall. In Nebraska, only
local officials can be recalled. State officials cannot
be recalled. If the recall process was repealed, there
would still be a way to redress major grievances and
illegal activity through judicial proceedings.

Examples include an effort to recall a school board
(and Farm Bureau) member who voted to cut a small
portion of the school budget in an effort to lower
property taxes, and a vote in Hamilton County to
replace the Hamilton County EMS with part-time
paramedics in an effort to save tax dollars.
Alternatively, individuals have floated the notion of
outlining, in statute, grounds for recall. Currently
in Nebraska, no grounds are required and recall
petitions may be circulated for any reason. Other
states have stricter guidelines. Georgia, for instance,
outlines the following grounds for recall: Act
of malfeasance or misconduct while in office;
violation of oath of office; failure to perform duties

prescribed by law; willfully misused, converted, or
misappropriated, without authority, public property
or public funds entrusted to or associated with the
elective office to which the official has been elected
or appointed. Discretionary performance of a lawful
act or a prescribed duty shall not constitute a ground
for recall of an elected public official.
Questions
1. Should NEFB policy support repealing
provisions in law that allow for recall petitions?
2. Should NEFB policy support language in
statute that outlines grounds for recall?

Understanding Market Facilitation Payments and Disaster Supplemental Bill
Market Facilitation Payments

Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue announced a
second round of Market Facilitation Payments (MFP) would
be made to assist farmers impacted by trade disruptions.
President Trump formally authorized the use of $14.5
billion in direct to farmer payments for 2019, and Secretary
Perdue announced the full program details July 25.
In order to limit the potential planting impacts of this
new round of payments, United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) indicated that payments would be
based on their calculation of the impact of the ongoing
trade war on each county. That single county rate would
then be applied to all of the approved list of eligible
commodities (see list below) planted by a farmer in 2019.
The 2019 county payment rate formula is based on the mix
of eligible commodities grown in each county, the acreage
of those commodities that farmers are growing this year,
and the impact of trade disruption on those commodities.
Sign-up for the program begins Monday, July 29 and
ends December 6, 2019.
Eligible producers must have an average adjusted gross
income (AGI) for tax years 2014, 2015, and 2016 of less
than $900,000 or derive at least 75 percent of their AGI
from farming/ranching.
A farm's total payment-eligible plantings cannot exceed
total 2018 plantings.
County payment rates range from $15 to $150 per
acre, depending on the impact of trade retaliation in that

county.
Farmers affected by natural disasters who filed
prevented planting claims are eligible to receive an MFP
of $15 per acre if they plant(ed) an MFP-eligible cover
crop by August 1.
Acreage of non-specialty crops as well eligible
prevented planting claims with cover crops, must be
planted by August 1, 2019 to be considered eligible for
MFP payments.
MFP payments will be made in up to three portions
with the first payment consisting of the higher of either
50 percent of a producer’s calculated payment or $15
per acre. The first payment will be made in mid-to-late
August (2019).
The second and third payments will be evaluated as
market conditions and trade opportunities dictate. If
conditions warrant, the second tranche will be made in
November (2019) and the third in early January (2020).
Payments for dairy producers who were in business as
of June 1, 2019, will be at $0.20 per hundredweight
Hog producers will receive a payment of $11 per head
based on the number of hogs owned on a day selected
by the producer between April 1, 2019 and May 15, 2019.
Disaster Supplemental Bill

• More than $3 billion in direct disaster funding is
available for farmers/ranchers through the Wildfires
and Hurricanes Indemnity Program (WHIP).

• The flooding damage in 2019 was added to the list of
qualifying disasters, in order to qualify for WHIP.
• WHIP payments will be made to those farmers with a
preventative planting claim. Still unclear if payments will
simply increase guarantee or if they will use a separate
calculation.
• The language of the bill allows for a coverage level up to
90 percent for those with crop insurance coverage and up
to 70 percent for those without crop insurance coverage.
However, every indication coming from D.C. is that while
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
has the ability to provide that high of coverage, they likely
won’t cover losses at that level.
• Farmers who receive a disaster assistance payment will
also be required to purchase federal crop insurance for
the next two years.
• The USDA has yet to release full details on how and to
what level the payments will be made. Also included is
language allowing the USDA Secretary to provide block
grants to states and territories to compensate for forest
restoration as well as poultry and livestock losses.
• The disaster package also included more than $500
million for the Emergency Conservation Program
(ECP) which is the primary program targeted to repair
fencing and take sand off of farm fields.
• The package also waived the AGI limit of $900,000
under the 2018 MFP, however, the $125,000 payment
cap remains in place.
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Your nearest Farm Bureau agent would be glad to hear from you:
ADAMS
402-462-2920
1902 W. 2nd Street, Hastings
**Rodney Hunt, AEP, CASL, ChFC, LUTCF

DOUGLAS/ELKHORN
20324 Veterans Dr., Ste. 101, Elkhorn
Troy Perchal
402-758-6633

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
4018 L St., Omaha
Silvia Soltero-Zepeda

402-965-0535

ADAMS
813 W. 2nd, Hastings
**Marty Demuth

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
14507 California St., Omaha
Ashleigh DeGlopper
Trevor Devney
Melissa McMurray
Bailey Nelson
Ryan Steffen
Cory Wyatt

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
621 S 24th St., Omaha
Francisco Edson

402-502-9781

DUNDY
1303 A St., Benkelman
Bryant Els

308-423-5793

402-463-2111

ANTELOPE
104 W. 11th, Neligh
**Brandon Doke
402-887-4842
**Al Stelling, ChFC, CLU, LUTCF 402-887-4880
BOONE
124 N. 4th, Albion
**Rori Erickson

402-395-6363

BOX BUTTE
407 E 3rd, Alliance
Rhonda Baseggio

308-762-4505

BROWN-ROCK-KEYA PAHA 402-387-1809
312 N. Main St., Ainsworth
**Angie Davis
BUFFALO
308-234-2222
3915 Ave. N, Ste. A, Kearney
*Rick Smith, LUTCF
**Don Snyder, LUTCF
BUFFALO
5810 2nd Ave., Kearney
Matt Myers
Rich Peters

308-234-4922

BUFFALO
211 Grand Ave., Ravenna
**Don Snyder, LUTCF

308-452-3653

BURT
1316 L. St., Tekamah
Troy Perchal

402-374-1880

BUTLER
319 “E” St., David City
Katie Foster

402-367-3306

CASS
402-296-4999
2302 W. 8th Ave. #1, Plattsmouth
Michelle Cavin
*Lori Good-Baker
CEDAR
402-254-6945
109 N. Broadway, Hartington
**Allen Walton
CHASE
512 Broadway, Imperial
**Dustin Weiss

888-625-6698

CHERRY
264 N. Main, Valentine
**Jay Hollenbeck

402-376-3328

CHEYENNE
1026 Toldeo St., Sidney
Matt Wallace

308-203-1717

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
3225 California St., Omaha
Luper Akough
Toyi Beguedou

402-225-6480
402-894-5767
402-894-5768
402-894-5766
402-718-8885
402-894-5768

402-951-9355
402-415-2327

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
402-779-7211
4852 S 133rd St., Ste. 105, Omaha
Jon Christensen
DOUGLAS/OMAHA
402-218-2630
4611 S. 96th St., Ste. 154, Omaha
Jacob Stroh, LUTCF
DOUGLAS/OMAHA
16016 Evans St., Ste. #109, Omaha
Brian Bentley
402-861-4343
DOUGLAS/OMAHA
2065 N. 120th, Omaha
Don Christensen

402-493-5900

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
5824 S 142nd St., Omaha
Marie Moyers

402-953-3000

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
7733 “L” St., Omaha
Michelle Cavin
Keia Jensen
Kevin McTaggart

402-339-6348
402-281-3350
402-934-2232

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
402-894-5046
9869 S. 168th Ave., Unit 1A, Omaha
**Daniel Thompson Jr.
DOUGLAS/OMAHA
5726 S. 144th St., Omaha
Scott Kamrath
Ron Randall, LUTCF
Rachel Sweet

402-390-1076

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
6606 S. 168th St., Ste. 200, Omaha
David Burke, LUTCF
402-884-4410
Armando Vargas
402-991-3417
DOUGLAS/OMAHA
7114 N. 102nd Cr., Omaha
Matt Guzinski
Todd Noecker, LUTCF

402-614-0707

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
402-991-8200
3614 N. 163rd Plaza, Omaha
Michael Baber
Varian Cole
Carole Sprunk
Jerry Wellwood

CHEYENNE
940 9th Ave., Sidney
**Bailey Lord, LUTCF

308-254-4193

CLAY
209 N. Saunders, Sutton
Ryan Schmeits

402-773-4272

COLFAX
1035 Road E, Schuyler
Eric Goodrich

402-352-3146

CUMING
305 Main St., Bancroft
**Stan McAfee, LUTCF

402-648-7513

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
402-502-6959
15728 West Center Rd., Omaha
Jason Smith

CUMING
1012 Ave. “E”, Wisner
Jason Schweers

402-529-2228

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
402-502-2851
3131 S. 72nd Street, Omaha
Ryan Burden

CUSTER-BLAINE-LOUP
616 South C, Broken Bow
**Ed Duryea

308-872-6433

DAKOTA
402-494-3972
1901 Cornhusker Dr., Ste 150, S. Sioux City
Colin Ross
DAWES
323 Main St., Chadron
Amy Halverson
DAWSON
411 East Pacific, Lexington
Rick Trampe
**Chase Wolf
DAWSON
408 10th St., Gothenburg
Eric Vickers

308-432-5062

308-324-6355
308-324-4000
308-537-2257

DAWSON
308-660-4958
812 Lake Avenue, Gothenburg
Jeffrey Gaasch
DEUEL-GARDEN
308-874-2404
252 Vincent Ave., Chappell
Steve Fischer
DIXON
905 Oak St., Wakefield
**Stan McAfee, LUTCF

402-287-2784

DODGE
402-721-2644
1900 E. Military, Ste. 248, Fremont
Sherry Leriger, LUTCF
Jim Thayer

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
6834 S. 143rd Plaza, Omaha
Brandon Avery
Scott Dunn

402-614-3187
402-614-3719

DOUGLAS/OMAHA
11840 Nicholas St., Ste. 205, Omaha
Sara Ferris
402-403-0758
Tyler Langel
402-339-6348
Ken Mason
402-932-2891
DOUGLAS/OMAHA
402-999-8910
16909 Lakeside Hills Plz., #112, Omaha
Matt Kudlacek
Brigid McCullough
Jesse Nielsen
Joseph Ramos
Scott Sarver
Erica Sanders
DOUGLAS/BENNINGTON 402-315-3316
15611 Bennington Rd., Bennington
Jodi Bierman

FILLMORE
402-759-4407
960 S. 13th, Geneva
**Steve Schiermeyer, LUTCF
FRONTIER
106 East 1st, Curtis
**Phil Hinrichs

308-367-4350

GAGE
3216 N. 6th, Beatrice
Curt Spilker

402-228-4232

GOSPER
305 Smith Ave., Elwood
LaNae Matousek

308-381-5645

LANCASTER/LINCOLN
2455 Pine Lake Rd., Ste. 100, Lincoln
Tyler Braden
402-904-7110
**David Duff
402-423-7109
Michael Kastens, FSS
402-420-7453
Stephanie Peterson
402-421-6798
LANCASTER/LINCOLN
402-421-9100
5550 S. 59th St., Ste. 24, Lincoln
Matt George
402-318-5350
Jack Russell
402-421-9100
LANCASTER/LINCOLN
5225 S. 16th St., Lincoln
Josh Behmer
Jon Dunham
Brady Ellingson
Dom Granville
**Paul Johnson, AFIS
Nick Ketcham
Eric Mitchell

402-421-4400

LANCASTER/LINCOLN
402-484-0303
249 Cherry Hill Blvd., Ste. 2, Lincoln
Melissa Wheeler, ChFC, LUTCF

HALL
308-382-5093
3341 State St., Ste. C, Grand Island
Lee Mohr, LUTCF
Stacey Rust

LANCASTER/LINCOLN
8321 Cody Dr., Suite A, Lincoln
Chad Christensen
402-421-2888
Brad Plagge
402-588-0080

HALL
710 N. Webb Rd. East Wing, Grand Island
Kevin Foland
308-381-5642
*Lisa Huismann, LUTCF
308-381-5644

LANCASTER/WAVERLY 402-786-0465
13220 Callum Dr., Ste. 3, Waverly
**Rusty Wellman

HARLAN
604 West Main, Alma
**Ray Bunnell, LUTCF

308-928-2232

HOLT-BOYD-ROCK
130 S. 4th St., O’Neill
**Barbara Hesse

402-336-1332

HOLT-BOYD-ROCK
402-336-3635
504 W. Douglas O’Neill, NE
**James Hedstrom
HOWARD
904 2nd St., St. Paul
Jamie Anderson
Clayton Gravatt

308-381-5652
308-754-5481

JEFFERSON
303 Jefferson St., Daykin
**Kendall Schlake, LUTCF

402-729-2728

JEFFERSON
505 7th St., Fairbury
**Kendall Schlake, LUTCF

402-729-2728

JOHNSON
185 S. 3rd St., Tecumseh
Kevin McKinney

402-821-2157

SARPY
8410 S. 73rd Plaza Bay #108, Papillion
Mike Cosgrove
402-829-5431
Melissa Muths
402-829-5426

SARPY
8094 S 84th St., La Vista
**Brandon Doke

LANCASTER/LINCOLN
5540 South St., Ste. 202, Lincoln
Ryan Rohl
531-500-3459
Sonny Lane
402-421-1016

402-694-2399

SALINE
113 W. 3rd, Wilber
**Scott Woitalewicz

308-345-6720

SARPY
402-932-0322
1256 Golden Gate Dr., Ste. 1, Papillion
Brad Bosh
Joe Rickley

HALL
308-382-5707
2118 W. Kent Ave., Grand Island
Edmund “Rocky” Kershaw
Kyle Sawyers, LUTCF

HAMILTON
211 16th, Aurora
Clayton Gravatt

RED WILLOW
505 W. B St., McCook
Shawn Carney
Debbie Douglas

LINCOLN-LOGAN-THOMAS-MCPHERSON
308-534-9694
410 E. Francis, Ste. 3, North Platte
**Jay Engel, LUTCF
LINCOLN-LOGAN-THOMAS-MCPHERSON
308-660-5183
201 S Dewey St., North Platte
Allisa Waller
MADISON-STANTON
402-316-7077
712 W Norfolk Ave., Norfolk
**Brandon Doke
MADISON-STANTON
504 N. 13th St., Norfolk
Brad Bosh
Zachary Miller

402-379-3237

MADISON-STANTON
401 E. Norfolk Ave., Norfolk
**Joe Herian, LUTCF

402-371-1520

MERRICK
1105 16th St., Central City
**Shannon Hannappel

308-946-3893

308-262-1740

402-335-2254

MORRILL
820 Main St., Bridgeport
Shelli Bowman

KEARNEY-FRANKLIN
308-832-2290
640 N. Minden Ave., Minden
Randy Myers
Sarena Talarico

NEMAHA-RICHARDSON
1919 “J”, Auburn
**Tasa Paul

NANCE
308-536-3323
330 Broadway St., Fullerton
Clayton Gravatt
402-274-3189

SARPY
1317 Galvin Rd., Bellevue
Danielle Carter
DeAnna Kazakevicius

402-347-0010

531-375-5316
402-502-9691

SARPY
402-300-8011
12054 Roberts Road, La Vista
Jeff Peszulik
SARPY
604 N Hwy 6, Gretna
Rochelle Kerns
Todd Plagge
SAUNDERS
113 East 5th St., Wahoo
Eric Lanik

402-332-4151

402-443-3704

SCOTTSBLUFF-SIOUX
308-635-8005
108 East 19th, Scottsbluff
Dick Bretthauer, ChFC, CLU, LUTCF
SCOTTSBLUFF-SIOUX
308-275-1313
614 E 27th St. Ste. C, Scottsbluff
Bruce Schmidt
SCOTTSBLUFF-SIOUX
1281 Center Ave., Mitchell
Shawn Harvey

308-623-0178

SEWARD
546 Jackson Ave, Seward
Jack Russell

402-643-9100

SHERIDAN
123 N. Main, Hay Springs
Rhonda Baseggio

308-638-4566

SHERIDAN
113 N. Main, Gordon
Rhonda Baseggio

308-282-1000

THAYER
440 Lincoln Ave., Hebron
**Nate Casey, LUTCF

402-768-6218

THURSTON
306 Main, Pender
Matt Buchholz

402-385-2208

VALLEY-SHERMAN-GARFIELD-WHEELER
308-728-3216
1516 L Street, Ord
Harold Benton
VALLEY-SHERMAN-GARFIELD-WHEELER
308-728-3400
220 S. 14th St., Ord
**Greg Duryea

KEITH-ARTHUR
106 W. 1st St., Ogallala
**Dustin Weiss

888-625-6698

NUCKOLLS
402-879-3377
449 N. Central Ave., Superior
**Brandon Siebenneicher

KIMBALL-BANNER
213 S. Chestnut, Kimball
**Bailey Lord, LUTCF

308-235-3085

OTOE
429 5th St., Syracuse
Ryan Rohl

402-269-2541

WASHINGTON
402-426-3440
1565 Washington St., Blair
Troy Perchal
402-375-3144

KNOX
103 E. Main, Bloomfield
**Allen Walton

402-373-4600

PAWNEE-RICHARDSON
624 “G” St., Pawnee City
Ryan Rohl

402-852-2125

WAYNE
318 Main St., Wayne
**Stan McAfee, LUTCF
YORK
611 N. Grant Ave., York
Brandon Meyer

402-362-0320

LANCASTER/LINCOLN
402-477-6262
5455 Red Rock Lane, Ste. 11, Lincoln
Tom Banderas
Brock Roth
Ryan Schmeits
LANCASTER/HICKMAN
402-792-0000
6760 Woodland Blvd., Suite C, Hickman
Chris Snyder
LANCASTER/LINCOLN
402-614-3719
1520 S 70th St., Ste. 106, Lincoln
Scott Dunn

PERKINS
888-625-6698
228 Central Avenue, Grant
**Dustin Weiss
PHELPS
411 Grant, Holdrege
**Phil Hinrichs

308-995-4041

PIERCE
115 West Main, Pierce
*Scott Race

402-329-6284

PLATTE
2921 23rd St., Columbus
Jeff Craven
Don Sterup
PLATTE
301 S. Main, Humphrey
Carol Wemhoff
POLK
540 Nebraska St., Osceola
Doug Burritt, AFIS
Clayton Gravatt

CROP ONLY AGENTS
BROKEN BOW
Ed Wehling

308-872-6433

OAKLAND
Terry Richards

402-685-6852

CENTRAL CITY
Jack McMahon

308-946-3893

402-562-7777

SUPERIOR
Matt Sullivan

402-879-3002

402-923-0292

BENKELMAN
Jason Preston

308-340-1633

ALBION
Ron Erickson

402-395-6363

ST. PAUL
Tom Mortimer

308-754-5481

KEARNEY/RAVENNA
KC Sundermeier

308-234-2222

402-747-2351

POLK
308-381-5650
22 Main St., Ste. 3, Stromsburg
Jaimee Klein

* AgWise Advanced Certified
** AgWise Master Certified
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COLLECTOR TRACTOR ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, September 28, 2019 • 11:00 A.M.

LOCATION: 30216 220th Street Neola, Iowa
SALE MANAGER’S NOTE: Henry was a life long collector and tractor enthusiast.
This collection features older restorations and original tractors. Majority of the tractors are
in good running condition and have been stored under roof.
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS: BR #336798, D Steel Wheels #14682,
H w/ front mount cultivator #2652, MT w/ front mount cultivator
#29737, MT #18210, LA w/ Single Row Cultivator #No Tag, L w/
single bottom plow #No Tag, 60 WF #6049909, G Unstyled #10312,
A #570336, A #515200, A #536513, A#652548, B #183083, B #158363,
B Unstyled #10192, B #74428, B #171784, B #258459, B #207463.
IH TRACTORS: Cub w/ grader blade & belly mower #160079, Cub
w/ single row cultivator #66443, C #14013, C w/ belly mower #41154, H
#100721, M #244386.
ADDITIONAL ITEMS: Farmall F-20 #115159, AC B w/ Cultivator,
Honey Bee Forklift, JD Plows, JD 101 Corn Picker, JD & IH Tractor parts,
JD Corn Sheller, McCormick Corn Planters, Belly Mount Mower, Sickle
Mowers.

HENRY BOSTWICK ESTATE

 t)FSNBO /FC
For complete details & online bidding go to:
kentandgabeauctioneers.com

REGISTRATION OPEN
FOR INTERNATIONAL
TRADE CONFERENCE

Certified

SEED
Factory Direct Pricing • I-Beam Steel Building
We Can Erect! • All Sizes Available

1-800-369-3882

www.toplinebuildings.com • sales@toplinebuildings.com

WHEAT

& Public Varieties

ARROW SEED CO.
Broken Bow, NE 800-622-4727

www.ArrowSeed.com

Registration is open for a one-day
international trade conference hosted by
the Clayton Yeutter Institute of International
Trade and Finance at the University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, in collaboration with the
Nebraska Farm Bureau.
“What’s on the Horizon for International
Trade?” is Oct. 10 at the University
of Nebraska College of Law, Hamann
Auditorium, 1875 N. 42nd St. The
conference is free and open to the public.
The conference will begin with a
30-minute primer on key legal and
economic trade concepts to set the stage
for subsequent discussions with leading
experts and former trade policy officials.
They will share insights on today’s fastmoving trade-policy dynamics, including the
future of the World Trade Organization,
how new trade agreements may reshape
the competitive landscape, the impact of
tariffs on supply chains, and the estimated
economic implications of recent tariffs on
Nebraska’s economy.
Edward Alden, Ross Distinguished
Visiting Professor at the University of
Western Washington and senior fellow at
the Council on Foreign Relations, will deliver
the opening keynote.
A lunchtime panel will feature a discussion
between former U.S. Chief Agricultural
Negotiator Darci Vetter and current
university students. Vetter serves as global
lead for public affairs and vice chair for
agriculture and food at Edelman.
Zippy Duvall,
president
of
the
American
Farm
Bureau
Federation, will
provide
closing
remarks.
A
reception
will
follow.
Zippy Duvall
Advance
registration
is
required. To view the full agenda and to
register, visit https://yeutter-institute.unl.
edu. Conference sessions will be livestreamed for those unable to attend in
person.
The program is approved for 4.5 hours of
Continuing Legal Education credit. In-person
attendance is required to receive credit.
The vision of Husker alumnus and
renowned trade expert Clayton Yeutter,
the Yeutter Institute connects academic
disciplines related to law, business and
agriculture to prepare students for leadership
roles in international trade and finance,
support interdisciplinary research and
increase public understanding of these issues.
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Eiklenborg Combine &
Tractor Salvage
Combine, Baler &
Tractor Parts
Aplington, Iowa
319-347-5510

different

TIME ISN’T ALL
YOU’LL SAVE.
With its heavy-duty construction,
long service life and minimal
maintenance, a Grasshopper
zero-turn mower’s timesaving
performance is only the
beginning. You’ll enjoy lower
operating costs, too.

ASK
ABOUT

ZERO%

FINANCING*

Nebraska Farm Bureau

Farm Bureau
Members

Save 15%

* WAC. See store associate for details. © The Grasshopper Company

BEATRICE
PREMIER MOWER &
POWERSPORTS LLC
402-520-0512
402-806-4055

COLUMBUS
REARDON LAWN &
GARDEN
402-564-4282
reardonlawn@frontiernet.net

BLAIR
ANDY'S MOW TOWN
402-426-9889
www.andysmowtown.com

GRAND ISLAND
GRONE'S OUTDOOR
POWER
888-303-9506
gronesoutdoorpower.com

REPAIR
FLIGHTING

Call for new super competitive prices
ALL SIZES 3”-30” DIA.
For combines, grain augers,
mixers, driers, sweeps, etc.

“Factory Direct”

REPLACEMENT
FLIGHTING SUPPLY
BOX 311 • AURORA, NE 68818

(888) 728-0969

Get The Most For Your Home Now

PLENTY OF SPACE
to store the equipment

We need trades!

We’re offering trade in values up to
over book when you buy
$
select new homes
Let us make it easy for you! Call to set up an appointment.

5000

712-546-8004

• Save on Repairs. “As-is” homes accepted on trade.
• Special values on custom orders.
• Low rates available on new homes.
Parkview Terrace
76 16th Ave NW,
LeMars, IA
(712) 546-8004

isemanhomes.com

Only the
Ise-Man
gives you
the most
for your
current
home!

COZAD
Axxent Buildings LLC
Office: 308-784-2575
axxentbuildings.com

LINCOLN / OMAHA
Brager Construction Inc.
Office: 402-421-9222
Cell: 402-214-6790

LESTERBUILDINGS.COM
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START
WINNING
THE WAR
ON WEEDS.

For years wheat farmers have been fighting the war on tough grassy
weeds like feral rye and downy brome. Season after season, you have
seen crop quality and yields decreased. And felt it affect your bottom
line. Today, there’s CoAXium® Wheat Production System driven by
Aggressor® herbicide. So tough that it wipes out weeds before they
can wipe out your wheat. Plant CoAXium® and you’ll see tough grassy
weeds surrender like never before.
Go to www.CoAXium.com/performance. You’ll see what we mean.

C L E A N E R

F I E L D S .

H I G H E R

Y I E L D S .

®

© 2019 Albaugh, LLC; CWRF and Limagrain Cereal Seeds, LLC.
CoAXium and Cleaner Fields. Higher Yields are trademarks of Albaugh, LLC; CWRF and Limagrain Cereal Seeds, LLC. Driven by Aggressor Herbicides and Aggressor
are trademarks of Albaugh, LLC. Refer to the Aggressor product label for complete directions and instructions. Aggressor EPA Reg. No. 42750-313 AD030118
®

®

®

®

®

®
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Call

The soil on your farm or ranch is rich with nutrients and minerals….
AND underground pipelines.
CALL 811 BEFORE YOU DIG, in order to notify utility companies
who will be affected by the excavation. The company will respond to
your call and mark their facilities in your work area. This is a FREE
service.
No one digs more dirt than America’s Farmers and Ranchers.
No matter if you’re deep tilling, drain tiling, ditch cleaning or
moving heavy loads.
Understanding what’s below ground will help you DIG SAFELY

BEATRICE
PREMIER MOWER & POWERSPORTS LLC
402-520-0512
402-806-4055

CALL 811 BEFORE YOU DIG, EVERY TIME!!!

GRAND ISLAND
GRONE'S OUTDOOR POWER
888-303-9506
www.gronesoutdoorpower.com

www.call811.com

www.kindermorgan.com/public_awareness

Quality, Service and Value
Wick Buildings has been helping Midwest
farmers, families and businesses by providing
long-lasting, low-maintenance buildings since
1954, that’s over 60 years!
Buildings with quality and value...and
no compromises

800-356-9682
WickBuildings.com

TOUGH

JOBS LIKE THIS
REQUIRE THE
ULTIMATE FARMHAND.

BOBCAT EQUIPMENT IS TOUGH ENOUGH TO TAKE IT ON.
You’ve got a tough job. And Bobcat® equipment is tough enough to take it on. The
performance and comfort features of the new M2-Series loaders from Bobcat along with
the most productive attachments in the industry help you manage the work that has to
get done, day in and day out.

CALL US FOR A DEMO AND TRY
A BOBCAT MACHINE ON YOUR OPERATION.
ALBION
KAYTON INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-395-2181
www.kaytonint.com

LINCOLN
BOBCAT OF LINCOLN
402-464-6381
www.bobcatoﬂincoln.com

GERING
SANDBERG IMPLEMENT
800-925-3163
sandbergimplement.com

OMAHA
BOBCAT OF OMAHA
402-895-6660
www.bobcat-omaha.com

Bobcat®, the Bobcat logo and the colors of the Bobcat machine are registered trademarks of Bobcat Company in the
United States and various other countries.
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Post your FREE Classified
Ad at Farm2Ranch.com

VALLEY IS…
IRRIGATION AT
ITS BEST.

Getting the greatest yield from
your
ﬁeld
making
a
Getting
theand
greatest
yieldlife
from
whole
lotand
easier
is what
your ﬁeld
making
life a we
whole
lot easier
is whatready
we
do
every
day. We’re
to
do every
day.toughest
We’re ready
to
tackle
your
irrigation
tackle your toughest
problems,
and we’llirrigation
be there
problems, and we’ll be there
every step of the way.
every step of the way.

Reliable
technology,
Reliable technology,
durable
products,
smart
durable products,
smart
connections – –it’s
irrigation
connections
it’s
irrigation
at its
its best.
at
best.

GRANT
DEALER LOGO
VALLEY PRO
IRRIGATION,
INC.
Address
| Phone Number | Website
suggested font: Arial
308-352-4242
valleyproirrigation.com
CA1109
IMPERIAL
VALLEY PRO IRRIGATION, INC.
308-882-5660
12th St. & Hwy 61

valleyirrigation.com

NORTH PLATTE
VALLEY PRO IRRIGATION, INC.
308-532-0950
1020 Rodeo Rd.

CA1109

Download our Apps!

LIVESTOCK
DIRECTORY

Live Streaming Audio • Play Contests • Open Mic • Alarm Clock • News • Weather
Agriculture Info • Exclusive Podcasts • and More!

ADAPTABLE BUILDING CONCEPTS
FOR ALL YOUR SHELTER NEEDS

TO ADVERTISE
HERE CALL
800-798-2691

93.1 The River

KRVN

Custom Sizes + Economical + Versatile

Call Us Today! 1-877-257-4311

sales@fabradomes.com

"Alexa, Play KRVN"

Listen Live
On Demand

www.fabradome.com
sales@fabradomes.com
www.fabradome.com

PROVIDING RELIABLE
FEEDING EQUIPMENT
SOLUTIONS SINCE 1963
Find listings of new and used
equipment at BillsVolume.com.
Largest Roto-Mix Dealer in the U.S.

Central City, NE • 800-658-4375
Lexington, NE • 877-768-6649
Pierce, CO • 888-978-0019

ALBION
KAYTON INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-395-2181
www.kaytonint.com

CROFTON
KAYTON INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-388-4374
www.kaytonint.com

SYRACUSE
KANEQUIP, INC.
402-269-2310

SAVINGS IN
YOUR POCKET
Download the “FB Benefits” app
today and start saving instantly!
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B E CO N F I D E NT YO U R
P L A NTE R I S S E T R I G HT.

ASHTON
ASHTON FEED & GRAIN
308-738-2292
bdonscheski@hotmail.com

DAYKIN
PANKO AG SERVICES, LLC
402-587-0367
Check us out on Facebook!

AURORA
GREG BONIFAS
402-694-3351

SCHUYLER
TRI COUNTY AG SERVICE, INC.
402-352-3680
www.tcapower.com
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GET

It takes a special baler to withstand the tough conditions and tight timeframes of baling cornstalks.
The Vermeer 605N Cornstalk Special balers are equipped with heavy-duty components to bale through
tough crop quickly and efﬁciently. Smart features like an Auto Lube system and optional Inline ® ramp
help prolong machine life and allow you to move bales off the ﬁeld up to 30 percent faster.
When it comes to cornstalk baling – get in line.
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20|20® and Precision Planting® are registered trademarks of Precision Planting LLC. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. ©2019 Precision Planting LLC.

Contact a dealer today for limited time offers available this summer.
precisionplanting.com

ALBION
KAYTON
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-395-2181
www.kaytonint.com

CHADRON
BUTLER AG EQUIPMENT
308-432-5593
www.butlerag.com

NELIGH
KAYTON
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-887-4118
www.kaytonint.com

Don’t roll
the dice with
car repairs.

CROFTON
KAYTON
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
402-388-4374
www.kaytonint.com

SHELTON
OSTERMEYER
EQUIPMENT, INC.
308-467-2345
www.ostermeyerequip.com

ROCK

LOUP CITY
ELDON KIEBORZ FARM
308-745-0293

VALENTINE
CHERRY COUNTY
IMPLEMENT
402-376-3490
www.ftccequipment.com

SOLID

COMMERCIAL tAG tMINISTORAGE tARENAS tCATTLE/DAIRY STRUCTURES

With a Farm Bureau Preferred Auto Repair Shop, the claims process is simple:
O
O
O

O

only one estimate needed
guaranteed workmanship for as long as you own your vehicle
expedited service — the shop has authority to order parts and schedule repairs
immediately
simpliﬁed billing — we pay the repair shop directly

Call one of the Preferred Auto
Repair Shops below or visit
fbfs.com/AutoRepairShops
for a complete list in your area.
ALLIANCE
TODD'S BODY AND FRAME SHOP
308-762-5528
ASHLAND
THE COLLISION CENTER, INC.
402-944-7402
www.tccne.com
IMPERIAL
HARCHELROAD MOTORS COLLISION AND
RESTORATION CENTER
308-882-2963
www.HarchelroadMotors.com
KEARNEY
MIDWAY COLLISION CENTER
833-285-9911
www.thinkmidway.com
KEARNEY
LEVANDER'S BODY SHOP
308-237-3747
www.levanderauto.com
KEARNEY
EUSTIS BODY SHOP
308-234-3475
www.eustisautobody.com

PC106 (11)

t2VBMJUZ"NFSJDBOTUFFM

t#VJMEJOHFSFDUJPOTFSWJDFT

t1SFDJTJPOFOHJOFFSFEUP

t4FOUJOFMTGBNPVTTFSWJDF

t8JEFSBOHFPGDPMPSTBOE

t%JTDPWFSXIZ4FOUJOFM

2VBMJUZ"NFSJDBO
DSBGUTNBOTIJQ

ZPVSFYBDUOFFETBOE
EFMJWFSFEPOUJNF

BDDFTTPSJFTUPDIPPTFGSPN

BOEGPVOEBUJPOBTTJTUBODF
BWBJMBCMF
BOETVQQPSUUIBULFFQTAFN
DPNJOHCBDL
DVTUPNFSTSTAY4FOUJOFM
DVTUPNFST

LINCOLN
MIDTOWN BODY & PAINT
402-474-4818
www.midtownbodyandpaint.com
NORTH PLATTE
TWIN RIVERS BODY SHOP, LLC
308-532-4411
OMAHA
DAVE'S AUTO BODY CO.
402-572-0200
www.davesautobodyco.com
OMAHA
BAXTER AUTO BODY REPAIR
402-493-3397
www.baxterauto.com/bodyshop

Contact your local Sentinel dealer or call Sentinel Building Systems

PAPILLION
THORPE'S BODY SHOP, INC.
402-339-4321
www.thorpesbodyshop.com
WILBER
K&G BODY SHOP, INC. COLLISION,
RESTORATION & MECHANICAL
402-821-2644
kgbodyshop.com

800-327-0790
www.sentinelbuildings.com

GREELEY
FOSTER CONSTRUCTION
308-440-8604

MC COOL JUNCTION
NORQUEST AGRI SYSTEMS
INC.
402-724-2163

MINDEN
WEAVER FARM SERVICE
308-832-1051
308-233-4308 cell
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Notice
SALINE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tues., Aug. 27, 2019
6:00 p.m. Social
6:30 p.m. Meal/Program
Wilber Legion Park Building
113 W 3rd St.
Wilber, NE

Notice
SEWARD COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Wed., Aug. 28, 2019
6:00 p.m. Social
6:30 p.m. Dinner/Speaker
7:30 p.m. County Annual Meeting
Pizza Kitchen
411 1st St.
Milford, NE
Door prizes/family members welcome
RSVP Kris Beckler at (402) 641-2960
or kris@becklerag.com

Notice
BURT COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs., Aug. 29, 2019
6:00 p.m. Meal/Progam
Way North
2800 County Rd. G
Tekamah, NE
Door Prizes
RSVP Ray Petersen at
cowpuncherpete@gmail.com
or (402) 870-0971

Notice
BOX BUTTE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs., Aug. 29, 2019
6:00 p.m. Social
6:30 p.m. Meal/Program
West Side Event Center
2472 CR 62
Alliance, NE
Notice
BUFFALO COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs., Aug. 29, 2019
5:30 p.m. Registration
6:00 Meal/Program
Buffalo Co. Extension Bldg.
1400 E 34th Street
Kearney, NE
RSVP (308) 234-2222
Notice
JOHNSON COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tues., Sept. 3, 2019
6:00 p.m. Meal/Program
St. John’s Lutheran Church
Tecumseh, NE
Guest speakers and door prizes
RSVP to Shelley Keebler at
(402) 366-1845 or (402) 866-4507
Notice
RICHARDSON COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Mon., Sept. 9, 2019
7:00 p.m. Meeting
Verdon Community Center
406 Main Street
Verdon, NE

SAVE THE DATE

Register at www.nefb.org/2019-convention

Notice
HOLT COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Mon., Sept. 9, 2019
6:00 p.m.
Flat Iron, 112 Main Street,
Atkinson, NE
Notice
ADAMS COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Mon., Sept. 9, 2019
6:00 p.m. Social
7:00 p.m. Meal/Program
The Lark
809 W. Second Street, Hastings, NE
RSVP to Tyler Ramsey or Andy Blessin
Notice
GAGE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tues., Sept. 10, 2019
6 p.m. Social
6:30 p.m. Meal
7:00 p.m. Meeting
Farm Bureau Financial Services
3216 N. 6th Street
Beatrice, NE
RSVP to Sonya at sonya.doyle@fbfs.com
Notice
PAWNEE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Sun., Sept. 15, 2019
6:30 Meal/Program
Poteet Hall
519 9th Street
Pawnee, NE
Meat and potatoes provided, please
bring salad or dessert to share.

Notice
SAUNDERS COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Mon., Sept. 16, 2019
6:30 p.m. Social
7:00 p.m. Meal/Program
Saunders County Fair Grounds
Wahoo, NE
RSVP to Larry Heyen (402) 499-1386 or
lheyen08@windstream.net by Sept. 9
Notice
LOGAN/MCPHERSON
COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Mon., Sept. 16, 2019
6:00 p.m.
Senior Center, Stapleton, NE
Notice
BOONE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Wed., Sept. 18, 2019
7:00 p.m. Meal/Program
3 C’s Cleveland Café
100 S. 4th Street
Albion, NE
Notice
CASS COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Mon., Sept. 23, 2019
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:00 p.m. Meeting
Cass County Extension Office
8400 144th Street
Weeping Water, NE
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Free Want Ads for Farm Bureau Members
Farm Bureau members may submit one free Want Ad per month. If there is more than one category mentioned with the Want Ad, we will split it into multiple categories, but it must be
a combined total of 30 words or less. Ads are used on a space-available basis, subject to approval. Ads exclude real property (permanent structures) such as homes, farms, ranches and
businesses. Selling crops or herds of livestock also is excluded. Send typed or printed ads to Want Ads, c/o Kylee Planer, Nebraska Farm Bureau News, P.O. Box 80299, Lincoln, NE 68501
or email kyleep@nefb.org. If you would like to rerun your ad, you must resubmit. Previously submitted ads will not be kept on file. Deadline is the 10th of February, April, June, August,
October and December. The Want Ad form can be found on our members website (www.nefb.org/members), login and click on NEWS and then Submit a Want Ad.
FARM EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: John Deere 4045T250 diesel
power unit, rebuilt with JD long block, new
turbo, radiator, injection pump, injectors,
clutch, runs perfect. Call (308) 470-1040
or
email
centercreekgun@gmail.com.
(Kearney/Franklin County)
FOR SALE: JD No. 66 blower, excellent
shape, $1,500 OBO. Call (402) 275-3349.
(Cass County)
FOR SALE: 1946 John Deere B tractor
and Farmall M tractor with loader. Call
(308) 848-3377. (Blaine County)
Notice
ANTELOPE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Mon., Sept. 23, 2019
6:30 p.m. Social
7:00 p.m. Meal/Program
L bar B Steakhouse
211 Iowa Street, Clearwater
Notice
CUSTER COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tues., Sept. 24, 2019
6:00 p.m. Meal/Program
Tumbled Weed, Broken Bow, NE
Notice
OTOE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs., Sept. 26, 2019
7:00 p.m. Meal/Program
Syracuse Senior Center, Syracuse, NE
RSVP to Anita at (402) 269-3314
by Sept. 16

FOR SALE: Model 172, 6-foot Rhino
3-point rotary cutter, always stored in
garage, asking $1,750. Call (712) 485-2440.
(I-80 Exit 23, Neola, IA)

FOR SALE: One 8N Ford Tractor;
one Orthman bean cutter; one Brillion
Cultipacker alfalfa drill. Call (308) 991-8258.
(Harlan/Furnas County)

FOR SALE: Airiation fans, on FS 18”, 3 HP,
1PH; two Cadwell, 18”, 3 HP, 1 PH; 1000
gal fuel tank on skids. Call (402) 432-1473 or
(402) 785-2885. (Lancaster County)

VEHICLES

FOR SALE: One New Holland blower
540; one Ford New Holland blower 1000,
worn chute; two sickle bars; miscellaneous
harvester equipment. Call (308) 991-8258.
(Harlan/Furnas County)
Notice
SARPY COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs., Sept. 26, 2019
7:00 p.m. Meal/Program
First United Methodist Church
408 Main St. Springfield, NE
Notice
LOUP/GARFIELD COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs., Oct. 10, 2019
6:30 p.m. Meal/Program
Senior Center
Burwell, NE
Notice
KEITH COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tues., Oct. 8, 2019
6:00 p.m. Meal/Program
Ole’s Paxton
123 N. Oak, Paxton, NE

Family Nights with Farm Bureau

There is nothing like a hot summer night, a tailgate, a baseball game and
checking out a brand-new convertible Ford Mustang at the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Family Night at Werner Park. Baxter Ford South brought some vehicles
to the tailgate July 19 and Sarpy and Douglas County Farm Bureau’s sponsored
the event. Pictured are Aaron Kaisershot of Douglas County Farm Bureau (left)
and FBFS agent Joe Rickley.

It was hot and humid at the ballpark, but Nebraska Farm Bureau members
enjoyed Family Night at Haymarket Park, along with a tailgate party June 28. The
event was sponsored by the Lancaster County Farm Bureau.

FOR SALE: 1924 Model T Roadster,
excellent condition, electric start, road
worthy, $7,995. Call (402) 571-7152.
(Douglas County)
FOR SALE: 2006 Jeep Wrangler,
6-cylinder, 5-speed, canvas top, no doors,
185k miles, right-side damage, straight frame
drives, cheap side by side, $3,500. Call

(308)-440-6258. (Buffalo County)
MISC

FOR SALE: Several good used gearheads;
Amarillo, Randolph, US Motors; 30 to 80
hp, various rations, $350 - $800, call for info,
I may have what you need. Call (308) 6242177. (Merrick County)
FOR SALE: Oil and grease 30 gal barrels,
5 gal cans still with seal, some are old
cans, regular and white grease, oil pumps
for barrels. Call (402) 759-4934 leave a
message. (Fillmore County)

Notice
BOYD COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs., Sept. 19, 2019
6:30 p.m.
Community Center, Butte, NE

Notice
CHERRY COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Wed., Oct. 9, 2019
6:00 p.m.
Valentine, NE

Notice
NEMAHA COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thurs., Sept. 26, 2019
Noon
El Portal Mexican Restaurant
1905 J Street, Auburn, NE

Notice
KEYA PAHA COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tue., Oct. 1, 2019
Time: TBD
Senior Center, Springview, NE

Notice
BLAINE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Mon., Sept. 23, 2019
6:30 p.m.
Brewster, NE
Notice
DOUGLAS COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tues., Sep. 17, 2019
6:00 p.m. Meeting/6:30 p.m. Social/Meal
Farmer Brown's, Waterloo, NE
RSVP to dcfbpkr@gmail.com or
(402) 991-1433

Notice
WHEELER COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tues., Oct. 8, 2019
6:30 p.m.
Bartlett, NE
Notice
LANCASTER COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Wed., Sep. 18, 2019
6:00 p.m. Social/6:30 p.m. Meal/Program
Lancaster Extention Education Center,
444 Cherrycreek Rd., Lincoln, NE

Notice
YORK COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Thur., Sep. 19, 2019
6:00 p.m.
4-H Building York County Fairgrounds,
York, NE

Notice
MADISON COUNTY
FARM BUREAU
ANNUAL MEETING
Tues., Sep. 17, 2019
6:00 p.m. Meal/Meeting to follow
Farmer's Pride Coop.
2 miles South of Battle Creek, Hwy 121
Battle Creek, NE

Garret Talcott of the Palmyra FFA was
selected as one of the final four American
Degree Star Farmer candidates in the
nation. He is the 21-year-old son of Norris
and Lynnet Talcott of Bennet. Talcott will
compete in interviews and meetings at the
National FFA Convention Oct. 31- Nov. 1 in
Indianapolis to become the FFA American
Degree Star Farmer.
The honor is based on Talcott's participation
in the FFA, community service, the growth in
his “Supervised Agriculture Experience” and
the information in his record books.
“Being top four in the nation is a great
accomplishment for Garret and his family,”
said FFA Advisor and Agricultural Educator
in Palmyra Ken Malone. Garret's Supervised
Agriculture Experience in the farming
area consists of diversified crops of corn,

soybeans, wheat and grass hay, he raises a
small herd of cattle and has raised swine in
the past.
Talcott has also branched out in agribusiness
starting a custom harvesting service. He
helps and supports his community serving on
the Bennet Volunteer Fire Department, 4-H
cub leader, FFA mentor and past member of
the Bennet Community Foundation Youth
Advisory Board.
“Garret is a great person and will
represent Nebraska well. We are so proud
of the hard work he has put into this honor.
We are all supporting him and hope he
takes home this distinction,” Malone said.
Talcott’s application was selected as the
Star Nebraska Farmer American Degree
in June and then sent on to the National
Competition.
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FARM BUREAU MEMBERS RECEIVE

500 BONUS CASH
+$500CONQUEST CASH

$

*

*

FORD F-150

BUY NOW, SAVE NOW.
FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com
ALLIANCE
COVER-JONES MOTOR
COMPANY
800-344-9288
www.coverjones.com

GRAND ISLAND
ANDERSON FORD OF
GRAND ISLAND
308-384-1700
www.andersonofgrandisland.com

AURORA
FRIESEN FORD
402-694-3111
www.friesenford.com

NORFOLK
COURTESY FORD OF NORFOLK
402-371-9350
courtesyfordofnorfolk.com
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BLAIR
WOODHOUSE FORD
402-426-4126
www.woodhouse.com

NORTH PLATTE
BILL SUMMERS FORD
308-532-2500
www.billsummers.com
OMAHA
WOODHOUSE FORD
402-574-2600
www.woodhouse.com
PLATTSMOUTH
WOODHOUSE FORD
402-296-9000
www.woodhouse.com

SCHUYLER
REINECKE MOTOR COMPANY
402-352-2427
www.reineckemotorcompany.com

* Farm Bureau Ford Bonus Cash $500 offer exclusively for active Farm Bureau members who are residents of the United States. Must be a Farm Bureau member for 30 consecutive days prior to purchase
and take new retail delivery from dealer by January 2, 2020. Offer is valid through 1/2/2020 for the purchase or lease of an eligible new 2018/2019/2020 model year Ford vehicle. Program 37264: Additional
$500 Conquest Bonus Cash offer exclusively for active Farm Bureau members valid for a purchase or lease from 7/2/19 through 9/30/19 of an eligible new 2018/2019/2020 model year Ford vehicle. Customer
must have a registered 1995 or newer non-Ford/Lincoln/Mercury vehicle in their name for at least 30 days, to be eligible for this additional $500 incentive. Not available on Shelby GT350®, Shelby® GT350R,
Mustang BULLITT, Ford GT, Focus RS, and F-150 Raptor. This offer may not be used in conjunction with most other Ford Motor Company private incentives or AXZD-Plans. Some customer and purchase eligibility
restrictions apply. Limit one Bonus Cash and Conquest offer per vehicle purchase or lease. Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com or see your authorized Ford Dealer for qualiﬁcations and complete details. Ford
Dealers please claim #36816 for Farm Bureau Program and #37264 for additional $500 Conquest Bonus Cash in Smart VINCENT.

